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CHAPTER 4

DEIMPERIALIZATION
ctub 51and the lmperiatist Assumption of Democracy

Over the past lilty years, through training, exchange, and the policy of study

abroad, Taìwan has "successlully" lostered numerous elites with Ameri-

can values. They widely and deeply occupy the polilical arena, the bureau-

cratic system, the production sector, and educationalinstitutions Ameri'ãn

ideologies and value systems have become the common w¡ll and thinking

amongTaiwanese elites, whether in power or in opposition. I am celtain that

in the globalcontext, no other society is like Taiwan, which falls compietely

to the LJ S.

CHEN Y]NG.ZI-IEN, "THE I\¡AKING OF ÌAIWAN'S AIMËRICANIZATION"

In the middle of the r996 Taiwan Strait missile crisis,l a document called
'An Open Letter to the Social Elite of Taiwan" was distributed to the

meclia ancl nuch publicized. The letter was signed by Chou Weiling on
behalf of a group named Club 5r. Next to the signature wâs a circular
drawing featuring a map ofTaiwan in the center and a series ofslogans in
English: "statehood for Taiwan - Save Thiwan - Say Yes to -tmerica "2

Club 5r was unklown ât the time, but since then, whenever there has

been a chance to disseminate its icleas, Club 5r has made its views lcnown'

In early 1999, when Lee Teng-hui redefinecl relations between Taiwan
and mainland China as "a special relationshíp between two cottntries,"

Club 5r took to the streets in front of the Ämerican Institute in Taiwan
(aIr), the de facto U.S. embassy on the island, to protest Washington's

ambiguous posítion on Tâiwan's status.3 After September u, zoor, Club 5r

was one ofthe leacling suppolters in Taiwan of the U.S. government's ag-

gressive response, In zoo4, Club 5r advocated sencling Taiwanese troops
to Iraq in support of U.S. military intervention there.



lf the seven-pagc letler of 1996 had appearecl at any othet timer one

would have thought that Club 5r was rnetelybeing itonic, but in the con-

text of the missile crisis laiwanese immecliately turclerstood why Club 5r
hacl been formed' to demancl American inteffcntion in the Taiwan Strait
to counter the threat of an attack by mainland China. fhis was ur.rdoubt-
edly true, but it was only part of tìre stor7. The letter spelle<I out a much
more radical program: Club 5r callecl for Taiwan to ioin the United Stâtes
as its fifty-frrst state, so as to 'guarantee Taiwan's securit, stability, pros-
perit¡ libert¡ and democracy."

Founded on the Fourth of July, ry94, by fifr¡-one intellectuals and
businessmen with strong ties to the United States, Club 5r hacl glown
to some five huncüecl members by 1996. In addition to its headquarters
in Taiwan, it opened a branch olfice in Los Angeles to promote the iclea

of "Taiwan state building" in the United States. Auticipating resistlnce
fron various groups, Cltrb 5r issued a series of memoranclums from 1995

to r998 aclclressecl to clifferent sectors of the Taiwan population, includ-
ing the lower-midc{le class, businessmen, ancl physicians. In March zooo,
Club 5r's sister organizâtion, the Foundation for Establishing the 5rst
State, released 'A Rcport on the Public Opinion Surwey of the Will to
Build a Taiwan State," a thirty-page analysis of data gathered by a pr.rblic-
opinion research Êrm.a

Club 5r has not expandecl into a mainstreâm movcment, but it has
nonetheless enjoyecl a significant media presence. Its chief spohesman,
Chor.r Wei-ling-also known as David C. Chou-was bom in 1949 in
Huwei, Taiwan. Often wearing jeans ancl a T-shirt sportíng the Ameri-
can flag, his public persona is that of a hippie, but he holcls law clegrees

from institulions in Taiwan and the United States. A folmer activist for
the Taiwan inclepenclence movement, Chou is an articulate writer and
speaker. Taiwan's leading newspaper, the Chfuø'J'imes, devoted a full-page
interviev¡ to Club 5r on z9 May ry96, and The New York Times published
a profile of Chou on 4 Augtrst r999.s Chou has appearecl on vatious call-
in shows on television and radlo to offer Club 5r's perspectiye on current
al{airs.

In mainstream Taíwanese politics, Club 5r's r99ó proposal did not ini-
tially rcceive the same serious attention that it galnered in the media.
Nevertheless, over the past ten years, its position has slowly become a

point âgainst which other positions on the political spectrum are mea-
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slrrec{, Club 5l's seeming pragmatism has, for example' cmbarrassecì the

fundameutalist faction of the Taiwan inclepenclence movementbecause it

raises an.rnspeakable cliletnma: to become independent"lhiwan must de-

fend on the Ünlted States militaril¡ cliplomatici'rlly' antl econon.rically' but
'to openly admit this fact is contraty to the very idea of independence

In r998, encouragedby sympathetic as well as antagonistic reactions to

CL,t 5,t prog*-, ðhou publishecl a highly imaginative worktosubstan-

i^i" ii" "tg;"",s ancl irticulate his dreâ,n A Ddte with the U'S'-The

fJlt¡n at" irrolution oJ Thiwan's Futute: Taìwøtt Becomes a State oJ the U S'

i, "o4¡ Soy Yes to Arnerica aclvocates a two-stage strategy' First' Taiwan

¡"".-", " 
t t. territory, along the iines of Puerto Rico' then it seeks full

stat"hoo.l,"rH"waiididThen,onlJanualy2ol3-naturalþasplendid'
,urlty a"y-f"i*"n oficially becomes the fìfty-frrst state Óf the United

StatesofAmelica.A]lChinesesufnamesarechangedforthwith:Yuan
i"'O¿"-r, I(ung to Cohen, Chen to Dunry Ding to Dean' ancl Chou to

Jefferson. All tiwanese cities ancl districts acquire new place names'

;;il;;t". of the book are clevotecl to the renaming: Taipei is renamecl

^rä"åSitur", 
t","hung as Dalton, Ikohsiung as Farfa4 Hsinchrr as Tal-

"o-, *,1 M'"koltg 
"s 

Mìcolm Among the forty-sir newly elected mem-

bers of Congress from the state of Taiwan' twenty-two are fluent in Eng-

lish. Of these, fourteen are second-generation mainlanclers and eightwere

educatecl in the united states. ThJse eight also happen to be children of

the leacling politicians ofthe time, inclucìing the son of the-former Taiwan

fro.n.inl"go,r.r,-ror James Soong, Soong Chen-yuan' who will change

hi, n"rrr" tJ 1n-u, C. Stevens; and the son of the former vice-presiclent

or.r.ltatr.hnir-"nLienCharyLienSheng-wu'whowillrenamehimself
Vincent W. Lane. On this day, the Taiwanese will finally have "the sense

ofbelonging, the scnse of cerlainty, the sense of direction' and the sense

"i ,"."rt",y':i*"a to them by Taiwan's former ambiguous geopolitical

position (Chou 1998, 324)'' Orl. -tgll, assume that Club sr is a uniquely Taiwanese phenome-

non, but th-e impulses that gaYe ríse to the organization are not confrned

to Taiwan. There have been similar movements in the Philippines and

Okinawa, kinclred but more subcluecl sentiments in Korea'ó and símilar

ryp;;k út gtoups in othet parts of the worldl More nuanced explana-

tions ofthis competition over who gets io be the Êfty-frrst or frfly-second

stni obtlonsly require detailecl ariaþes of specifrc local histories and
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their interâctions with various global configurations of power. Though
the theoretical structure of this America complex might be quite similar
in various countries, the relationships between the locales' material ancl
imaginary connections to the United States will necessarilyhave different
trajectories,

I wish to make clear that I have no personal investment in Club 5r or
its position, and I do not want to be read as taking a stand simply for or
against either one. The moralizing tendency found on the nationãlist Left
and nationalist fught in bothTaiwan ând mainland China is not helpful in
analyzing the issues at stake here. InAsia, there has been a frequent prac-
tice of quickly jumping to moral juclgments wheneve¡ controversy arises,
but this forecloses the possibility of critical reflectiory which is a precon_
dition ofunderstanding the psychological fo¡ces at work in our societies.
1b either quickly cast Club 5r aside as politically irrelevant or reaclily en_
dorse its position misses the point. The real political significance of Club
Sr is that it opens an alternative discursive space forTaiwanese statehood,
one that lies beyoncl the banality ofseparâtism versus integrationism thât
has been the dominmt discursive mode shaping Taiwanese politics for
the past thirty years. Club 5r's radicalness lies in its move away from any
form ofindependence or national sovereignty by proposing to become a
state of anothe¡ entity- the United States. This switch from ,,state builcl-
ing" in the sense of building a nation to "state building,, in the sense of
building one more part ofthe United States is a sea change in the pâÍame-
te¡s of the anticolonial imaginations that have powerecl thircl-worlci in-
dependence rnovements to date. Its form of identification ancl aflìliation
may remind us of France's so-called foreign clepartments snch as Marti_
nique or, indeed, ofthe case of Hawaii, but its emergence shortly before
the beginning of the twenty-first century seems to indicâte the existence
of a newhistorical conclition markedly different from earlier moments of
decolonization.s How does one clescribe this new his torical .juncture ? To
what extent can globalization account for this change? Whât are the his-
torical conditions in which such a political position could emerge? What
can we learn from Club 5r?

Deteunining the extent to which the sentiments expressed by Club
51 represent current popr.rlar desires in Taiwan is not the purpose of this
cliscussion, but Club 5r does provide an ideal vantage point from which
to acldress the question of deimperialization. More concretely, Club 5r
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penetratcs a layer of issues related to what I call the interiotity of the

imaginary concept of America in East Asia*or, as tl.re Japanese put
ít, Americanism. America is now an integral part of Asia, as a result of
the culture of U.S. imperialism that emerged in the wake of the Second

Worl<i War. But this crucial problematic also needs to be unclerstood in
the wicler context of what can be describecl as an insecurityborn of global

uncertainty, a new structure of sentiment that is the direct product of
neoliberal globalization.e The emergence of this sentiment of insecurity

cânnot be exPlained excePt in the context of the curlently emerging re-

conÂguration of imperialism and cäpitalism, of which globalization is a

form of expression
If the problematic is situated in the anaþic and discursive Plâne

of postcolonial cultural studies, we can see there is an urgent need to

bring the issue of imperialism back to the center of debate, blrt we must

approâch it in new ways. While recognizing the tremendous extent to

*hi.h th" pr"r"nt historical moment has been shaped by anti-imperiâlist

struggles, we must insist that the new dilection of the study of imperi-

aLsÀ-avoicl two pitfalls: a return to the olcl anticolonial nationalist and

nativist Positions, which often oPerate within the hierarchical logic of

civilization, race/ nation, ând ethnicit, while placing other social contra-

clictions otr the sideline; and aclvocating a globalist position, which often

endorses forms of transnationalism or cosmopolitanism that ironically

perpetuate the same racial, national, and ethnic mind-sets' Setting aside

th"r" *o ort""""ptable approaches, howdowe begin to imâgine ân alter-

native? To stake out a new position, we must Ârst recognize that imperi-

alism exercises its power not simply through an imposition of force ftom
the outside, but also from within. The drive for modernization is just as

strong âmong the colonized as it is among the colonizers' If we accept

this pioposittn as the point of departure for rethinking the question of

colonial subjectiviry we not only return âgency to the colonized subject'

but we also come closer to descdbing real historícîl conditions'

In East Asia, the United States has always been regarded by critícal

intellectlrals and others on the Left as an outsider - simultaneously out-

sicle the territory ancl the cultural psyche But after a century of insinu-

ating itself as the dominant Point of reference in East Asia, it no longer

seems anal¡ically accurate to say that the Uníted States is exterior to the

histories of the region. As ShunyaYoshimi has pointed out, Americanism
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is no longer composed of ur
erorve.r iirto 

" a..,"""i,^ää :ä,åï::Tî:,1:ïi:::11"i::Jìï
therefore, an urgent neecl to fintl new critical l.rrrgu;;;."r,t ;r*.* aovercome the plâtitudes of the natiolalist fr"_"*"r"f.. Wnf, i.rhnp, th"exception of the philippines, U.S. imperialism ., 

"n 
,","gìoíp"r, .f rfr"cultural forces interior to Asia

The probrematic of u.s. irr' 
ntt no' b"en suficierrtly studicd'

,¡" u" i,"¿'s,.,,_ì'";;il:"iî l;l"åîjliîlllî;:i:"_,.iîil;
read as a posrcolonial nationaÌist. Inde"a, "a""n.i"g;,ì"ìr,ri ar"."ruin the name of the posrcolonial hasbecr_" ,rr" r,.l-rå.ìlî,.itäua pr"._tice in borh colonizecl ancl formerly co1on,r"d ,p".;. ;;;;ìiì, .n.n_te¡, I attempt to shift the di¡ecthehor¿ons,rd;;;ä;i::::,fi ::nj;il';j,i:irir:ï:::

directly connected to the r.eco;; :.;ä;î; iï,:ffi:iill åiilÏ.".î i; ;"*1ff I
Readlng Club 5r
Since its inceptiory Club 5r has maintained a perfectly consistent posi_tion. In facing diferent events, it always,...porra, frorrriir" rrî" ,"rrrn"s(lncc, and through this process, it a."p.n, .,,na ."nu*';; ;;;:;;" ,*beliefs. During rhe r9e6 Taiwa¡r Str.rit missile crisis,;h";;;;;,n"",,of crub 5r were hishlishted, ooint by point, on il';;:;io]" Jiii ,r",''letter. The first poìnt reacls:

lf Club 5r cannot awaken the elite sector of the population of Taiwanin time to give up such selfish anct shorr .ighr";;;;;;;î inìr*",
ittljfratio+ and to supporr instead the p-roposal of ifr" i"*"r"s**Building Movement for collective identification and natu¡alizatÍon
li:"":ï,Y.-Ì,Jt*in-a fewTears raiwan wi[ "., u" nur"'lì'"î""p"
::: lillily fate.of HongJ(ongization. Even ir it .", *"ii ü^, i,wur oe consranrly beset by tseijing! psychologic.rl *rrf"r", piìni,,lg,,¡nto economic rccession, failin
5r open Letter, r) 

g confdertce' and social unrest lclub

^, lon¡uring up the specter of Hong Kong on the eve or its ret'¡n toChina in 1997 was calculated to trigger fear ancl insecuriry but Cltrb 5rtappeal does rely not just on demonizing tìre .o'a_u"ir;;;;;;;.r_
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ing home the threat they pose to Taiwan. It also offers an alternative for
the many elite individuals who were thinking about ioining the panicþ
exoclus ab¡oad. Club 5r proposes to the'Ihiwanese elite that tl.rey need not
selfishly emigrate, but rather collectively change their nationalit¡ No one
even has to leave home. The letter states: "once Taiwan becomes a state
of the U.S., we will be in America right here, and Taiwanese will not have
to dwell in other places throughout the world as a minority of minorities
in local societies." The ingenuity of Club 5r's proposal is this radical reso-
lution to the impasse of Taiwanese independence. The messagc is clear:
Let us give up our own nâtion-staie, with its hopelessly arnbiguous status/
and instead join anothe¡ nation of our choice. State buildir, g wol cl then
no longer require endless unsuccessful efforts to join the Unitecl Nations.
Our partial Americanization over the past fifty years can expand to ftrlly
embrace a new nationalit¡-one allowingTaiwanese to sayof their islancl
"this is -A.merica."

This vision is pitched not only to the elite, but to everyone livirg on
Tâiwân, which makes Club sr an ambitious political project. Club 5r ar-
ticulates the people's desi¡e to be at home and envisions that the impencl-
ing economic success of the island as pa¡t ofthe United States would not
only make those currentþ in Taiwan willing to stay, but would also en-
courage emigrants and their children to return. Underpinning this crav-
ing to be ât home is an overwhelming sense of insecurity. The closilg
worcls of the paragraph -'tconomic recession, falling conficlence, and
social unrest"-can be understood as either a shategy for rnobilizing
popular fear and hence support for Club 5r's positiory or as an expression
ofsuch fear Either way, the fear of communism cultivâted by the tur is
deeply rooted in the same cold-war discourse that Iaterproduced Club 5r.
Despite the rhetoric of globalization that it employs, Club 5r's approach
is based on a cold-war sensibilit¡

Having triggerecl a sense of crisis, the open letter continues: "When
Beiiing announced its'missile rehearsal'to threâten the presidential elec-
tíon in Taiwary our Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs called upon the
.q.Ir Director, begging the U.S. to uphold justice for 'Iaiwan. .A.r.ry clear-
sightecl person knows that Taiwan cînnot survive without U.S. protec-
tion. Ifthe United States does not uphold the principle ofjustice, 'the Re-
public of China in Taiwan' might soon become 'the Republic of China in
Los,Angeles"' (ibid.). The United States is perceived as an inte¡national

--
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police force whose mission is to majntajn the principlcs of global justice,
.rncJ without whose protection the ltcpublic ofChina woulJdeuoluc into
something else. In the Taiwanese context, Club 5t,s gesture is provocative/
even iconoclastic. .Although everyone knows that the island is under U.S.
protection/ this has never been publicly admitted by any member of the
government. lt simply rernains an unspoken assumption, but one that
frames the activities ofboth of Taiwan,s major political parties, with thenMr typically seeldng,,help,, from the U.S. Republicans, ancl the np¡ .,as_

sistance" fronl the Democrats, euestions ofwhethe¡ or not Taiwan cansuwivewithout the U.S. militaryshield, orwithout the mainlancl Chinese
market, have never been debatecl in the public arena.

Club 5r's blunt use of the word .,begging,, 
reveals the hiera¡chical na-ture of the Taiwan-U.S. relationship and Taiwan,s subcolonial status _

or', as Club 5r irnagines it, Taiwan,s quasi_state status, similar to the re_lationship between the suzerain and yassal stâtes in the classic tributary
system. Club 5rt pragmatic realism câncels out all rhetorical pretensions
of national dignity. It cloes so in the name of suruival, u .årid"*,o'
that ovelrides any theoretical claim to state ,ou"..ignry U".uin Ii., th"real dificulty: Club jl spealc the reality that cannot 

"oth"r*lse 
be op"nly

c1íscussed because it is a slap in the f¡ce of nationalist ,"",ì_"",1 O*,
once this taboo subiect is brought to the surface, there is no w^y to 

"ircluaround it any longer It must be conf¡onted. This is the reason íhy Club
5r has persistently attempted to bring to light the reality of Taiwan,s de_penclence on the United States, which läiwan indepenáence ,opfor,u.,
warìt.to hide. Only by recognizing ancl accepting th^e hard facts can state
ourtclrng proceecl.

Particularly striking in this respect is the scenario projected in the last
sentence of the paragraph. If Taiwan were forcecl to b".orlru a part ofChina, then something like a refugee government would be set uÞ in LosAngeles. By what chain of equivalents could the qo"si_n"tiorr_state of1äíwan somehow effortlessly shift. categories and borclers to set up shopin the city of Los ,{ngeles? But this iáea is by no means ur,g.oind".l.
From the 196os to the r99os, the United States, in particuto, l"oi Àga".,
was the rlestination of choice for Taiwanese e_çrantr, 

"n.l th" 
"'rty 

rsnow home to the hrgest concentration an¡.vhere of middle_class imml_
grants from the island. In the Taiwanese imaginatiory Taiwan has long
been inside Los Angeles and is an integrol pnrt-of th"t 

"ity. 
n" fÇ ,"ri
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dential commr.rnityof Monterey Park just east of clowntown Los Ängeles
is wiclely known as Little Taipei, and several other communities in the
a¡ea could also vie for this distinction. At the sâme time, Los Angeles has

also been inside Taiwan and is ân integral part of its life, The pop group
LA Boys, all ofwhose members grew up in greater Los Angeles, has "re-
turnecl home" to Taiwar¡ aud become one of the most Popular "local"
pop acts in Taiwan. It is not dificult to imagine Los,A.ngeles hosting a

Republic of China government in exile.
During the Taiwân presidential election campaign in March zooo,

all of Taiwan's satellite news channels set up call-in programs to boost
ratings and advertising tevenue, One popular station, TVBs, set uP its
call-in cente¡ across the ocean, in Los Angeles. This was a rather natural
choice. Supporters of each of the three presidential candidates, their af-

filiations clearly idcntifiable by the colors of their campaign vests, were
brought into the studio and divicled into groups. Each gtoup enthusiasti-
callyproclaimecl that its candiclate best represented the real 'irew Ta iwan-
ese" (xînTtíiwøtén), and that his rivals were fakes.Yet when asked by the
television host who constituted the real "newTaiwanese," the particiPants
all agreed that the ¡eal "new Taiwanese" are the ones who live in Taiwan
ancì have a commitment to Thiwan. How can we explâin this paraclox?

Overseas supporters were in fact probably more involved in the elec-

tion battle than most ofthose who actually live in the geographic space of
Taiwan. The overseas Taiwanese sparecl no effort to further their respec-

tive câuses by donating money, arranging debates with opponents, and
persuading expatriâtes to go home to Taiwan to vote (airlines supporting
a particular candidate offered discountecl tickets to his supporters). The
overseâs supporters acted as if they were the real "new Taiwanese." In
fact, Los Angeles was already imagined as part of Taiwan. The physical
distance between Taiwan and Los Angeles was negatecl by the television
screen and tlìe imaginary it sustained. It is t¡pical for immigrants to live
in communities ín diferent parts ofthe world, but in every other resPect

to live "at home," fhey read newspapers pLrblished at home, watch satel-

lite news broadcast from home, consume goods and foocls from home
(exported to supermarkets ancl restanrant chains run by enterprises flom
home), and worry more about changing the government at home than
about the one they are subiect to abroad. They split antl foln new alli-
ances when political parties at home do the same.
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Howdoes Club 5r handle possible objections to its program? The open
letter states: "Ifyou hear an accomplice of the Chinsse communists cqrs_
ing Club 5r as 'the slaves of a subjugated nation,' 'traitors to the country,,
'traitors to lhc Han people,' 'the running dogs ofAmerican imperialisn¡,
please argue back that nîtional identity is based neither on bloocl clescent
nor tl.rreat of military force. Like the Chiang family, which has German,
Russian, andJapanese blood, we have the right to choose to be _Ar¡erican
ot German/ ancl to live in New Yor.k o¡ San Francisco,, (ibid.). Club 5r ls
well prepared for the kinds ofrude reactions it is likely to attract and has
preparecl lines of response for each of them. The phrases in the letter are
derogatory Chinese te¡ms that werc used in diffe¡ent historical moments
and during various nationalist ìyars against foreign inva<iers. Anticipat-
ing lihely directions of attack, Club 5rk letter instructs the reader how
to clebate with the "accomplices of Chinese comulunists.,, Its counter-
argrurent is impeccably anti-essentialist, reiecting common descent as
the basis for national iclentiûcation. Boldl¡ it invokes the international
marriages of the supposedly evil Chiang lGishek family as a point of
[eference to legitimize the free choice of nationâliry It is slightly unclear
why ,A-merican and Ger.man are mentioned as identitíes of preference,
and why Russian orJapanese are silently discarded, lncìeetl, German itself
seems little more than a rheto¡ical flourish when the choice of cities is
conÊned to the United St.tes. Why this selectivity?

The answer is offered a little later when the letter quotes p¡ofessor Lee
Hsiao-fung, a professor of history at Shih Hsin University: ,,We would
rather be st¡.rffecl to death by the hamburgers of American imperialism
than shot to death bymachine guns of Chinese Comrnrmist imperialism.,,
Of special note here is the phrase 'American imperialism,,,which appears
only or.rce in the letter. ¡ven so, its mention is a further inclication of Club
5r's willingness to openly address issues considered anathemâ in main-
stream politics. The letter continues: "all of us try desperately to stay out
of China's reach, and all of us nourish a deeply hidden i\merican dream,
in our mind" (ibid., 6-7). Hamburger heaven is the outward expression
of an implicit clreamr America is the pinnacle of human civilization; a
powerÍll, prosperous, democratic society; a land of certainty and secu_
rit¡ Here, courageously displayed, is a window into the psychc of nou_
veau riche Taiwanese who harbor a 'deeply hidden ,American rl¡eam,,,
ancl Iong for an impossible assimilation into the U.S. miclclle class.
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This leads us back to what I suggested earlier: the great imperial clream

of becoming American is never simply imposed fiom the outside On thc

contrar¡ it is also cultivated within the local miliert-and in our p ticu-

lar casc, within the "newTaiwanese" midclle class The longing to becorne

an American imperial subtect occupies a prominent and intimâte posi-

úon in the fhiwanese psyche. My anaþis will show how, in the after-

mâth of September rt, Club 5r's imperial desire was transformed into an

imperialist desire
However, it would be â mistake to essentialize this American dream'

Near the encl of the open letter, this paragraph appears: "If the Chí-

nese break everyone's glasses [confound expectations] ancl build a free,

tìemocratíc, universally prosperous, happy land on earth, while America

becomes a Pool, devastated inferno, the people of the state of Taiwân

can always peacefully promote a movement to 'unite Taiwan ancl China,'

without any fear ofsuppression byAmerican military force lnshott,once
Taiwan becomes a state of ¡.merica, the cloor to either'Taiwan inclepen-

clence' or'reunification with China'will not be closed, because America

is a clemocratíc and free country" (ibicl , 7) The logic of the choice could

not be clea¡er. Economic success is the primarycriterion for selecting na-

tional belonging. Club 5r clairns Taiwan can keep the door open to China

or any society rich and powerftrl enough to guarantee fteedom, democ-

rac¡ and wealth, since the American state is such that if one day Taiwan

changes its mincì and wants to leave the United States, it will make no

objection. Club 5r appears never to have heard ofthe American civil war,

but that harclly matters The point is that its proposal dispenses with na-

tional loyalty and rePlaces it with â calculation ofpure self-interest'
Despite this rhetoric of openness, Club 5l is really demanding thât

Taiwan make a choice between the United States and China ll in fact

wealth is the funclamental criteríon, why is Japan, which is much closer

to Taiwan, not also an option? Unlike mainstream Taiwan independence

groups, Club 5r considers only the United States and China The lbsence

of Japan reveals Club 5r's unconscious identification with the Chinese

empire, an empiïe with a worldview that looks down on Japan as a small

country on the periphery of East Asiar a country that cân never compete

culturally with China A¡d he¡ein lies a naior clue to Club 5r's logic:

whether it is the Unitecl States of today or the China of the past, Club 5r

wants to identify with the strongest empire
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lhe open letter is aware of lhe ldnd of resistance it may provoker "al-
though you cannot immediately accept our case at an emotional level

It1ínggån shàng),we believe that on a ¡ational level llizhl shàngf, you can-
not cleny that our new proposal for'laiwan's ftrture is the only solution to
the leal c¡isis of our society" (ibid., r).

To be effectivc, Club 5r must take account of nationalist sentirnent,
which is deeply rooted in historical experience. It understands that the
intended readers of its letter are likely to feel uneasy "at an emotional
level" about the iclea ofbecorring American. Although in practice many
Taiwanese have, as indivicluals, becorne natu¡alizecl as American, Aus-
tralian, or Canaclian citizens, to <ìemancl that every Taiwanesc immedi-
ately become Ämerican is likely to offend collective pricle. Club 5r thus
ulges its audience to operate rationally and cast aside their irrelevant
emotional, moral, and historical baggage. Of course, Club 5r's appeal to
rationality has its own emotional bottom line, evic{ent in its strong desire
for prosperity and security. the gtoupt appeal also plays upon feelings
of nostalgia. The sentiment tl.rat läiwan would be better oflif it were still
underJâpanese rde is quite widespreacl, especially among the generation
that lived through the Japanese colonial periocl in 'Iaiwan. Club sl's tacit
message to tlÌese people is this: Let's not miss our chance again. We can
make the rational choice to substittrte the Americans for theJapauese.

After establishing tl.rese key arguments, the open letter moves into
î detâiled narrative. It begins with a clescription of the military threat
facing Taiwan in an attempt to elicit â moocl ofinsecurit¡ and it suggests
that even if there were no immediate danger of Taiwan's being occupied
by communist forces, the island still lacks the means to clefencl itsell The
letter then râises a critical question: whom can we count on to ptotect
the lives ancl freedoms of the Taiwanese people-Taiwan's own armed
forces? flis narrative relies on the logic of fear: threats lead to war., and
war results in the destruction of life, security, and accumulated wealth.
There is, therefore, a need for a nechanism that guarântees protection/
which can be providecl only if Taiwan becomes part of the United States.
This basic argument underlies all of Club 5r's claims.

If we consicler the overall tenor of the letter; what we furcl at work is
a "raclical plural opportunism."t0 I use this term without any derogâtory
counotation. \M.rat it denotes is a nonessentialist, pragmatic, and open-
cnclec{ position whose adherents will seize any opportunity to fur-thel
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their self-interest. The phrase embodies an imperative to abandon what-
ever moral baggage one may be caltTing ancl jump onto whatcvet vehicle

promises the quickest route to inclividr.ral wealth and sectrrit¡ Operating
within an ovelwhelmingly conservative political society, critical forces

in'laiwan lack the strength to propose radical alternatives such as this,

yet the outlook can nevertheless be found in many parts of rnainstream

Taiwanese society- irÌ rÌongovernmentâl olganizations, civil societ¡ ancl

business. One migl.rt even say that it is a general characteristic ofTaiwan-
ese capítâlism/ ol perhaps of âny brand of capitalism

There is little doubt thât curreht global conditions provide particularþ
ferlile soil for such opportunism. The emergence of Club 5r in the r99os

was symptomâtic not only of specifrc an-rieties about Taiwâl'l's status vis-

à-vis mainland China and the United States, but also ofa general uneasi-

ness âbout the direction of the world as a whole The Protests âgainst the
World Trade Organization in Seattle in r999 ând Hong I(ong in zoo5, and

other reactions agâinst globalization, contributed to the apprehcnsiveness

felt byTaiwanese already unsettlecl by mainland China's military threats

While no analysis can confrdently predict the exact nattlre of the changes

that globalization will bring, it is clear that gaPs between countries and

classes are likely to wiclen. In this environment, a strategy of leaning on
tlìe strorÌgest party- "the watermelon tilts toward the bigger half," as the
Taiwanese expression has it-makes sense to Club st's middle-class con-

stituenc¡ Club 5r's nostalgic desire for empire, energizecl by the plessures

of globalizatiory strongly marks tlÌe continuity of imPerialism even after
the SecondWorldWar. The clecolonization rnovement lìas not yet uncler-

tâkerÌ the cultural process of deimperializatiory ancl thus it has not yet
examined the problem of imperial imagination. This old desile to be part
of the empire has spilled over into the present. Rather than illustrating
any epochâl decline of the nation-state, Club 5r is eviclence of the rise in
identification - imagiuary, symbolic, and real-with the strongest stâte,

that single superpower we coexist with today

How to lJnderstand American¡sm

The presence of the United States in East Asil as an imperial power has

not been seriously taken up as an object of stucly, ând we must try to ac-

count for this lack ofanalysis. The easiest ancì least satisfring explanation
is to deny the imperial status of the United States altogether', which is
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to argue that U.S. hegemony has been cstablished by virtue of its global
Ieadership and the consent granted by other nations ¡alher than through
military force, economic domination, or other means. T.ùs argument im-
mediately crunbles if we consicler the conspicuous militarT presence of
the United States in EastAsia (where peoplet movements have struggled
to have U.S. bases removed),[ the fi¡st Gulf War (condr.rcted uncler the
guise of liberating I(uwait), the U.S. missile attacks on Iraq and I(osovo
(which lacked sumcient international consensus), or the U.S. militar¡
inter-vention in Afghanistan and Iraq in the aftermath of September rr.
The imperial status ofthe United States is also sometimes obscured due
to methoclological failings. In her introcluction to Calfares oÍ United Stqtes
Imperialism, an impoltânt work in the national tradition from an earlier
moment in American studies, Amy I(aplan succinctly explains the cle-
nial of contemporary U.S. imperialism: "Most cnrlent studies of imperial
ând postcolonial culture, however, tend to omit discussion of the United
States as an imperial power The history of American imperialism strains
the definition ofthe postcolonial, which implies a temporal development
(from 'colonial' to 'post') thât relies heavily on the spatial coordinates of
European empires, in their formal acquisition of territories ancl subse-
qlrent history of decolonization and national independence. How would
this Eurocent¡ic notion of postcoloniality apply to the history of Ameri-
can imperialism, which often does not fit this model?" (I(aplan r993, r7).
Ikplan's anaþis suggests thât because the dominânt paradigms used
to understand imperialism are basecl on European experiences, ancl
that there exist no models that can properly âccount for U.S. imperial-
ism.tz This assumes an epistemological break between Eurocentrism and
American-centrism: as we entered the era of American hegemony, the
issue of imperialism conveniently dissolvecl, allowing the American em-
pire to escâpe the same kind of scrutiny that European imperialism has
been subjected to.

The neoimperial form of U.S. postcolonialism mixes military force/
international díplomacy, intervention in other countries' domestic affairsJ
and cultural exports. And the active importation of American ways of
doing things by nationalist elites who worship at the altar of Anerican
moclernity certainly suits U.S. nationâl interests. The United States cloes
not have to invest capital to occupy and develop colonies, yet it still man-
ages to achieve its strategic ând economic objectives. Furthermore, the
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local modernizing elitcs save face, since they are not seen as the running

dogs of the imperialist master', while at tlìe same time tlìe United States

can maintain the facade of Americân idealism This complicit arrange-

mert is the clistinguishing characteristic of the U S model of Postcolo-

nialism.
A thircl reason that the U S. tole as an imperial power has not been

adequately ac{dressed can be attributed to the fo¡mation of an enduring

col,iwar logic. In East Asia, after all, there was a direct connection be'

tween the traditional fonn ofcolonialism and the cold-war structures thât

emerged after 1945 Ever since the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki'

the Jipanese state l.ras lived uncler the permanent shadow of 'A'merican

rol". In rr-tony p"rt, ofEast Äsia, Japanese imperial holdings were handed

clirectly over to the United States. Meanwhile, :ruthoritarian anticommu-

nist regimes in South Korea, Taiwan, and South Vietnam were strongly

supported by the United States as PaÏt of its effort to establish a vast arc

of strategic protectorates to cìefencl against the spreacl of communism All

of these imferialistic clevelopments have ironically serued to displace the

question of U.S. imPerialism.
Vrhile the cultural impacts of the cold-war stÍucture are indeecl sig-

nificant and uncleranalyzed, we must resist the temPtâtion to âccePt a

c{eterminist worldview in wl.rich the feelings for and against the United

States engenclerecl during the colcl war are seen as nâtural and inevitable'

Automatically tlistancing ourselves from the United States would once

again deprive us ofthe critical distance needed to analyze the open secret

of the American clream âs internal to national ancl nationalist identity in

Asia. This has been a problem for the nationalist Left in East Àsia because

it comPlicates attempts to hold U s imperialism fully responsible for di-

vicling our countries. This qpe of reductionism does little to explain the

desirã for America cultivated in East Asian societíes and exaggerates the

cliscontinuity between politics tluring and after the colcl war'

In tlocumenting the r948 Cheju Uprising, the feminist anthropologist

I(im Seongnae describes the momentum and resilience of anticommu-

nism:

Although the Cold War has ended, ânti-Communist ideology con-

tinues t"o dominate state Politics in South l(orea and has ef{ectively

silenced rnuch of the memory of the 4'3 Event Since the end of
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World War II, it could be said that Koreans have lived uncler "the state
of energency" for national unity and identit¡ 'll-lis profouncl sense of
emergencyhas serwed to iustifystate violence in both separate regimes
of South ancl North l(oreas . . . As it is described as "a microscope on
the politics ofpostwar l(orea," the 4.3 Event remâins stigmatized as a
primal scene in the acceleration of l(orean moclernify that is closely
relatecl to political violence ofthe state. (ICm r99ø, s)

Iünl reminds us of the continuify between the cold war and the post-
cold-war "state of emergenc¡" as well as the role of the state an<ì critical
intellectuals in perpetuating it. To these often-ove¡looked points we must
acld the irnportance of imperial identifrcation, a cold-war product which
is al¡sent from stuclies of U.S. irnperialism in East Asia. Cultural studies
of U.S. imperialism in the region are only.just starting to emerge, and it is
importânt to caution against counterpositioning one (subaltern) nation_
alism against another (paramount) nationalism.

Due to thc complexityof the sixty-five years of U.S. hegemony in Eâst
Asia, a comprehensive launcLy list of the cleep Americln impacts in the
region is impossible to procluce (Chen r99e). It ls important to note that
the fact of U.S. l.regemony does not imply its acceptancei in fact, resis-
tance to U.S. hegenony is evidence of its presence. To see the strength
of the Arnerican complex in East Asia, one need only look at the popr.r
larity of the "X Can Say No" phenomenon. After the big success in r99o
of Ishihara Shinta¡o and Moritat Aki o The lapan that Can Say No came
the popular Cåirza Can Say No (Sung r99f) anà Taiwan Cøn Say No (Ker
r996). Unmistakably, the United States is what these countries are saying
no to.'VVhât this implies, of course, is the preexistence ofan incìisputable
yes. These texts are signs ofdeep and continuing iclentification witl.r what
their titles deny but are unable to displace.

East Asians'profound identification with the United States also raises
a crucial methodological issue. The study of the culture of U.S. imperi-
alism needs to move beyond the frame of cultural imperialism that was
formulated in the r97os. The earlier argument holds that newer forms of
imperialism operate through an external imposition of cultural proclucts
and ideologies that brainwash third-world societies, or create a false con-
sciousness in them. Frequently cited examples are McDonald,s, Holly_
wood, ancl Arnerican Top 4o music, but the effects ofthese symbolic ob_
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jects have been exaggerated. Since the n.rid-r98os, several parts of !ast
Âsia have seen the emergence of local culture industties stlong etlough

to compe te with the American output. fior some thirty years now, Hong

l(ong hlms have capturecì a significant share of the market itl v¡rious Ëast

and SoutheastAsian couìtlies. By thc r99os, yottnger EastAsians were no

longer singing Arnerican pop songs in karaolce l¡ars The false consciotts-

ness thesis no longer has explanatorT power' It cannot persuasively articu-

late these importetl products to the internal logic oflocal cultulal histor¡
The theoretical turn from cultural imperialism to the cultute of impcri-

alism enables a more sophisticated unclerstanding We neecl to ask wþ
imperialisrn procìuces such longlasting eEects when the local cultulal

n.rachinery is not, or at least is no longer, mediated thlough transnationâl

meclia.We need to carefully invesligate the speciÊc rnechanisms through

which imperialism links up with local political and economic forces

Before trlore historical research is done to adclress these questions/

we can only put fo|warcl a tentative proposition ln East Asia, colonial

iclentifications ând disidentiÂcations since the Secolrcl World War have

set the boundaries of the local cultural imaginatior¡ consciously and rtn-

consciously articulatecl by and through vrdous institutions ofthe nation-

state in âlliance with capital and even sectors of the civil societ¡ The

power behind the culture of U.S. imperialism comes from its ability to

inse¡t itself into a geocolonial sPace ns the imaginarT fìgure of moder-

nity, ancl as such, the natlÌral obiect of identification from which the local

people are to learn. Throughout the region, U S institutional folms have

been copied, American English has become the fìrst foreign languâge to

be studiecl, and the United Stâtes was practically the only foreign space

available for aclvancecl eclucation until the rg8os For the elites of both the

state and the opposition, American experiences have become reference

points that reinforce their own legitimacy' In the popular inagination'

lhe extent of the unconscious identification with Amelica can be seen

in the use of the Mandarin word gaóøâi (abroacl, foreign) which is very

oflen used interchangeably with Mdrguó (America)'
'Io evoke this identilìcation is not so much to add a psychological gloss

to histort bLrt to suggest that the material history of imperialism has cre-

ated iclentiÊcations ancl clisidentiûcations through which neocolonial sys-

terns of representation and mocles of living have infiltrated the space of

tl.re national popular imagination. 'lhe flow of psychic desire and energy
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is confined within the boundaries ofthe colonial ancl neocolonial cultural
imaginar¡ ancl this ncfwolk stretches to everycorner ofthe socialbod¡ It
woulcl be inappropriate to directlyapply Fanon's famous thesis to suggest
thatJapanese, I(orean, Chinese, and Taiwanese want to be American iust
as "the black man wânts to be white." However, it is tlifficult to deny that
a siurilar theoretical logic is at work. The twist in the post-cold-war era of
globalization has been the leaving behinrl ofthe limited theory ofcolonial
identifrcâtion, and the new articulation of identity uncìer a condition of
global uncertaint¡

The cornplexity of the situâtion is the cornplexity of history, The past
is inevitably appropriated to explain and respond to the present, a casc irì
point being the emergence of civilizationalism as the latest form ofnativ-
ism. Cho Haejoang (r999) has succinctly analyzed the Confucian revival
movement in l(orea; Chua Beng Huat has taken up the Singaporean re-
drafting ofAsian identification (Chua r998); andJapan is also undergoing
Íì re-Asianization phase. These self-rediscovery movements are obviously
comrected to the regionalization of global capital, but the psychological
drive at tl.reir corc is once again groundecì in colonial history. The im-
plicit Other tlÌat defines this new Asian civilizationism is America, ancl
the regionwide anti-.{nericanism that has surfaced is a return of the re-
pressed desire for empire. Ëven the pro-Ame{ican Club 5r is an example
of this trencl.

The preceding analyses have no ironic motivej I do not wish to ridi-
cule any of these movements, only to point out that both the pro- ancl
anti-Americân modes operate within a space definecl by the same object.
DisiclentiÊcation assumes the existence ofa prior identification. I believe
this is one reason why the question of U.S. imperialism has not been
adequately acldressecì. America as an object ofidentiÂcation has not only
been with us all along, but it has been so thoroughly integrâted into our
thoughts ancl practices that we have lost the ability to critically engage
with the issue of U.S. imperialism at all. America exists ancl thrives at
a level deeper than most analysts have explored. If we wish to honestly
understand the subiectivity of the self in East Asia, we have to recog-
nize that the United States has not merely clefined or.rr identities but has
become cleeply embedded within our subiectivity. ,tu1d it is precisely by
occupying this position as the dominant system ofreference thatAmericâ
constitutes our subiectiviry \{hen the United States, rather than tl.re Phil-
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ippines or l(orea, has been consistently adoptecl as out default point of
reference, it means that we are -{melicâlìized/ if not-{merican. This basic
recognition is the necessary stârting Point if Taiwanese subjectivity ís to
be tr.ìnsfol med.

American¡sm after September 11

The reconfiguration of global politics that followed September rr, zoor,

compels us to think about the U.S. neocolonial militarT-inclustrial com-
plex in a wider context, beyond that of Club 5r, Taiwan, or East Asia.

Most responses to the attack from around the world coulcl be c{ivided

into two types. The first strongly supported U.S. military action to com-
bat terrorisn¡ which was Club 5r's positiou. The seconcl reflected the

anti-Arnerican sentiment that rapicìly surfaced throughorLt the world ou
an unprecedented scale. Among the tesponses in this type, â consensus

emerged: "Yes, we condemn the inhuman aggression and express our
great sympathy for the victims, bøf we also think this attack is the result
of the U.S. government's unaccePtable condr.lct towa¡d other countties.
We hope the ,{merican people will be prompted by the attack to reflect
on the harm their government has inflicted on the rest of the world and

work to chânge their government's brutal foreign policy." The develop-

ment of the Internet made it possible for the first time to have an ex-

tremely focused global cliscussion of America's role ir.r the world; in the
wake of September rt, "yes/ but" was the rhetorical mode of many of
the critical commentaries thât emerged. The sympathetic expressions in
the Êrst half of these utterances were largely negated by the condemna-

tions inthe secondhali Ifthis rhetoric accuratelyrePresents the sentiment
of a significant segment ofthe global population at the time, it shows that
the Unitecl States was losing legitimacy in the eyes ofthe world, ând that

the singular hegemonic superpowerwæ in decline. Indeed, its leadership

had been questioned long before September rr, ancl the event was really
a touchstone for preexisting antagonisms. This being the case, the c¡res-

tion becomes: how can this intense, global anti-American sentitnent be

properly explained?
Atheoretical mode ofinterPretation will not be useful in this instance.

To understancl how the United States has been perceivcd, especially in
EastAsia, we need to return to history Since the micl-niueteenth century,

America has never been outside .\sia. Japan was openecl to the Unitecl
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States in 1858 when the treaty-port system was estâblished. The impact on
Japan of the subsequent economic and cultural inleractions, continuing
through the peliod between the world wars, cannot be overstated. By the
r93os, some Japanese intellectuals felt that America had becone a con-
stitutive element ofJapanese identìty. A startling passage from'Iäkanobu
Murobuset ,Americø, published in 1929, makes this quite clear: "Where
coulcl you find Japan not Americanizecll How could Japan exist without
America? And where could we escape from Americanization? I dare to
even declare that America has become the worlcl, Japan is nothing but
Amerìca today" (quoted in Yoshimi zooo, zoz-3). The presence of the
United States on the l(orcan Peninsula also had signifìcant cultu¡al im-
pacts. Yoo Sun-young's important analysis of r93os l(orea highlights the
roleAmerican modernit¡played in combatingJapanese colonialism (yoo
zoor). For the elite in l(oreân society at the time, a command of things
American in everyclay life allowecl them to express a moclernity that sur-
passed that ofJapan.

The studies by Yoshimi (zooo, zoo3), yoo (zoor), ancl Chen (u oora)
suggest that the emergcnce of -America as tlìc dominant symbol of the
rnodern had to dowith its imâge as a liberator in East Asia and elsewhere.
The rise of the United States as a global power after the First World War
was felt not only in the imperial centers of Europe ancl East Asia, but
also in their colonies. The United States was a relative newcomer to im-
perialist power politics, and led by Presiclent Woodrow Wilson, it pro-
posed a strategy of self- determination for colonized spaces, whicl.r proved
to be efective not only in U.S. competition with established imperial
powers in already occupied territories) but also in leacling colonized
nationalist srbiects to collabo¡ate with the United States. Ideologicall¡
self-determination was difücult fo¡ the imperial powers to oppose, and it
held tremendous appeal for colonial elites. National self-determinâtion
was quickly propagatecl as the metalanguage of anticolonial indepen-
dence movements. The image of the United States as a liberator in the
imagination of nationalist elites continued after the Second World War
ancì contributed to the postwar formation of the global cold-war power
stfucture.

The historian Bruce Cumings has traced a direct transition fromJapa-
nese to U.S. imperialism thloughout East Asia in the years following
the Second Worlcl Wa¡ (Cun.rings r9s4). In acldition to occupying the
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Japanese mainlancl, the United States assumecl control ofJaprn's colo-
nial apparatus directly from the defeated Japanese empire. The rur's
retreat to Taiwan ând the Koreân War finally consolidated the cold-war
power structure in EastAsia. Tl.re llnitec{ States had built its anticommu-

nist boundary against China and North l(orea. The Eâst Asian caPitalist

bloc was different from its counterparts in Europe and other patts ofthe
world. In East Asia, old colonialism was immediately rePlacecl with new

militarism, and mainland China, which had not directþ been under U S'

influence, began to viewAmerica as the negative Other, the idealized rep-

resentative of theWest.l3 In short; since the r95os, Âmerica has graclually

become East Asia's "insicle outsidet" or "outside insider"-in either case,

an important element in the formation ofidentity and subiectivity in Eâsl

Asia.
In the past Êfty years, Japan, South Korea, Taiwary ancl Okinawa have

become setnicolonies of the United States. The clomains ofeconomic cle-

velopment, military management, ancl internltional politics are all snb-

ject to Americân influence.With the excePtíon of Taiwan, where military
bases were removed after the Unitecl States establishecl formal relations

with mainland China, these locations still host operating U S militarT
bases. American military aircraft take off and touch clown continually in
the suburbs of Toþo. Itaewory in the center of Seoul, is the site of an

American base. U.S' bases occupy nea y twenty Percent of tl.re island of
Okinawa. Should hostilities break out in EastAsia, these bases are sure to

be among the first places targeted fol attack.

The U.S. cold-war strategíes of balance of power and containment

<lepended on military force, but this began to change in the late r97os'

The reform and reopening of mainland China was the starting point The

Chinese hatred ofthe United States slowly gave way to open admiration

of American moclernity. The American dream was no longer exclusive

to the capitalist zone of East Asia but had finalìy unifred the collective

imagination of the region
The end ofthe cold war was markecl by the collapse of socialist regimes

in Eastern Europe, and then the collapse of the Soviet Union itsel[ By

the late 198os, it was clear that the bipolar global comPetition was over,

and that the United States had become the sole military superpower' But

the spectacular growth of capítalism in East Asia at the encl of the r98os

made that region symbolically, if not in realit¡ the center of the world's
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economy. Tlìe Reagau administration cotrld not clain world hegemony.

Howevel, by the early r99os, with the bubble economy inJapân about to
burst ancl the slowing of economic growth in the remaincler ofEast Asia,

Ámerica had uneqnivocallybecome the sole global superpower. Miliialily
and economicall¡ no other nation-state or regional bloc ofnations could
compete with or even serve as a cotrnterbalance to the United States. It
was in this context that the "end of the cold war" rhetoric ushe¡ed in the
neoliberal globalizîtion movement. With its promise of a fresh start and
new economic opportunities, the discourse of globalization was in some
ways a throwback to the old Wilsonian call for self-determination.

In r99r, the first Presiclent Bush initiated the first Gulf War, which can

be seen as an attempt to reclain America's national honor after the de-
feat in Vietnam-but afte¡ the collapse of tl.re Soviet Union, it also sig-

naled the selection of the Islamic worlcl as America's new enemy. This
choice was later explored by academics such as Samuel Huntington
(rqq¡), whose "clash of civilizations" theory describes a shift from the
colcl-war opposition between the Left and the Right to a confrontation
of civilizations. The selection of the Islamic world (among the seven or
eight civilizations identifìed by Huntin8ton) was clearþ evident in the
U.S. response to September 1r, which was not to bring the guilty to iustice
by following international law or even U.S. domestic law, but insteâd to
unilaterally select Æghanistan and Iraq as the obiects of its vengeance'
Ironicall¡ the heavy-hancled American reaction fostered an overwhelm-
ing anti-American sentiment and helped uniff the diverse Islamic world
by bringing it to the center of global politics.

Like his predecessor, Presídent Clinton also ordered a military attack
on Irac¡ albeit or.r a much smaller scale, and the Clinton administrâtion
also oversawNATo's bombing campaign in I(osovo, whichwas conducted
without the backing of the United Nations. Americân âuthoritarian mili-
tarism ended any hope that the regional balances of power achieved
during the cold war would be maintained, and it radically weakened the
U.N.'s ability to fulfill its core mission, which is to mediate conflicts in the
global system ofnation-states. By the time ofthe 1999 Worlcl Trade Orga-
nization protests in Seattle, which involved a large-scale transnational
alliance, the legitimacy of U.S. world leadership was already in doubt.
In East Asia, howeveç Clinton clealt with mainland China as a strategic
partner rather than as an aclversary, and he did not intervene in the sum-
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rnits between the two l(ims in l(orea. These real and symbolic choices
contributed to hopes for a longJasting regional peace.

After the zooo electiory however, the second President Bush began to
reverse the Clinton administration's East Asia policíes. Mainland Chirla
was redeÊned as a competitor, ifnot ân enemy. On the l(orean Peninsula,
negotiations belweer.r the North and South were blocked, and I(im Dae-
jung's zooo Nobel Peace Prize quicldy faded from memory Beyond East

Asia, Bush antagonized the entire world by reftrsing to submit tl.re I(yoto
Protocol to the U.S. Senate for ratification (following Clinton's prece-
clent). These positions betrayed a disregard for the changing global po-
litical situation. The neoliberal globalization project spearheaded by the

United States in the early r99os had also ramped r.rp the formation ofre-
gional alliancesr the European Union was already in place; Latin America
was slowly integrating economically; ÀsË.AN Plus Three, which acldecl

mainlancl China, Japan, and South Korea to the Southeast Asian grouP,

was moving forwartl; the booming mainland Chinese economy gâve rise
to thoughts ofa Greater China; and the reintegration ofthe I(oreas had
become a tantalizing possibiliry Furthermore, thete were direct inter-
actions among the various regional blocs. The creation of regional eco-
nomic entities and superstate organizations signalecì the emergence of
multipolar nexuses ofpower and laid the founclation for the development
of regional subjectivities. The mood of the tirne differed strongly from
that of the early r99os, when the United States was universally hailed as

the sole superpower In a very short period of time, a global sentiment
hatl surfaced in response to the reactionary policies ofthe Bush acìminis-
tration: the United States hacl clone its best to tear apalt the inte¡national
consensus anrl had become the global enem¡

The shift from liberator to global enemy was what enabled the explo-
sive critique of the United States that emergecl in the run-uP to the 2oo3

invasion of Iraq.¡a Rather than implement the democratic ideals that the
nation ostensibly stands for, the United States acted just like the imperial-
ist powers of olc1. The cuÍrent fierce arìti-Arnericanism is part of a neces-

sary historical process. It is ân importânt step in dismântling and moving
beyond the m¡h of American singularity and ushering in a more plural-
istic and hetelogeneous global future. The multifaceted contradictions
nnleashed by September l have given rise to the delinking ofpolitics and

culture, state ancl socieLy. Democratic political regirnes have their own
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internal logics and do not necessarily represent thewill ofthe populations
theywere electecl to setve. Trough we have long been fed the propaganda

that the colcl wal is over, n.rany state leaders have in fact not yet discarded
the cold-war paradigm and continue to embrace what are now in effect
alternative cold-war positions. The Iraq invasion was fully supported by
Torry Blair in the Unite d Kingdom, John Howard in Australia, Junichiro
I(oizr.rmi in Japan, I(im Dae-jung in South Korea, and Chen Shui-bian
in Taiwan. Many legislatures have become nothing but rubber starnps.
Voices of opposition from the civil society were loud but ineffective. The
gap between the operating logic of the state ancl peace movements in the
civil society is painfully obvious.

Democrat¡c Movements under lmpef ¡atism

Septernber u and its aftermath changed the political dynamic in the Tai-
wan Strait. Because the Bush administration needed mainland China's
pârticipation in the so-callecl global war on terror in order to contain
North I(orea, part of what Bush refer¡ecl to as the âxis of evil, the U.S.
anti-China policy was recast as â strâtegic partnership. Not long after
that shift, mainlancì China, emboldened by its new relationship with the
United Stâtes, for the first tirne openly tried to counter the ¡r,r,'s line on
Taiwan independence.

In March and April zoo3, Anglo -Ârnerican militaryâttâcks in Iraqpro-
voked spontaneous global antiwar movements that were unprecedented
in scale. Even in Taiwan, where the tradition of anti-Americanism is tela-
tively weak, there were multiple rouncls of street demonstrations ancl

protest rallies. In public forums, the Taiwanese government's support of
the U,S. invasion of lraq was fiercely debated. Those in favor of the gov-
ernment, the United States, ancl the war formulated a chain of equiva-
lents: antiwar = antlAmerica = ânti-Taiwan = pro-mainland Chin;r
("Disclosing the 'Anti-rvar, AntiUS, Anti-Taiwan' Syllogism of the Pro-
China Force's Conspiracy" zoo3). In contrâst, the movement that fornled
to protest the first Gulf War in the early r99os had no such fo¡mula-
being antiwar then was merely a universal humanitarian value, Ten years
Iater, some ofthe opponents of the earlier war became supporters ofthe
new war (ICng zoo3).

Though public-opinion polls in Taiwan indicated that a majority op-
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posed the wal in lraq, the antiwar movementwas r¡uch weaker inTaiwan
than in the neighboring countries ofJapan ancl South I(otea rs Neverthe-
less, thc rnovement mattaged to gain suflìcient momentum to raise the
taboo issue of Taiwan-U,S. telations.ró In some ofthe discussions onTai-
wan's interest and involvement in the war', Club 5r began to be cited as a

point ofreference. Club 5r l.rad fìnally entered the arena ofpublic opinion
as the proponent of an extleme but viable position lT

In April zoo4, a controversy was sPârked when Taiwan inclependence

groups lobbied the U.S. Senate to pass a resolution calling for Taiwan to
send troops to lracl as an expression of solidarity. Given the U S relation-

ship with mainlancl China, it was of course impossible to believe thât the

United States would ente¡tain the notion, but within the orn, support for
the measure was strong. If Taiwan had still been in the old r<ur era, we

could easily understancl this eagerness to support the U S interveutioù in
Iracjr but the DPP was snpposecl to r-epresent the democratic opposition

movenent) and previously it had shown little interest in international

afairs of any kind,let alone aggressive military adventtüism How can we

explain Taiwan-U.S. relations in the new er¡ of antiterrorism?
Glowing out ofthe sane democratic opposition movement âs the DPP)

Club 5r was not absent from this round of political events The group,

r.row also known as the Taiwan State Building Movement, announced:

The Taiwan State Building Movement Posted an essay to call for the

Taiwan government to sencl troops to Iraq to ioin together with the

multinational forces in action there . Saddam Hussein's evil regime

has to bc overthrown and his two ferocious sons have to be prevented

from taking over his Position [as heacl of the state] Unless a stâble

clemocratic regime is established in Iraç the MicLlle East will not find

peace, and the U.S itself will not be secure . Taiwan has to send

troops to âssist the U.S. in establishing a new ordet in Iraq Untler
such a clemocratic and free new order, different ethnicities ând po-

litical factions can coexist and prosper together' .After stable develop-

ment, starting from Iraç the whole Muslim world can be gradually

clemocratized . . . Under American guidance, the Taiwanese people

have moved toward democratizâtion Now it is our responsibility to

assist the U.S. to eradícate the evil empire . . To respond to I'ittle

fGeorge W.] Bush's demand, Taiwan's action to sencl troops to Iraq
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is the lìrst step for we'L-aiwanese lo learn to assume responsibility for
the world,rs

'Ihis stîtement b ngs to light a climension of Club 5r that goes beyoncì
lobbying for U.S. statehood. In the eight years between the Taiwan Strait
missile crisis in r996 and the controversy ovef sending Taiwanese troops
to lraq in zoo4, Club 5r internalizecl and solidified its position; members
of the group began speaking as Americans to defencl what theyperceivecl
to be American national interests, In r996, America stoocl for clemoclacy,
freeclon.r, wealth, and power But after September rr, Club 5r justifiec{ the
U.S. invasion of Iraq in a manner that was perfectly consistent with U.S.
government propagancla. It was necessary to overthlo\¡/ Sacldam Hus-
sein's evil regime for the sake of establishing political democracy in Iraq,
and to ftilther democratic development in the Islamic world. Clul¡ Sr is
advocating an imperialist democracy.

If ClLrb 5r's attitude towarcl the Unitecl States had not been one of
absolutist American patriotism, if it had insteacl selectively enclorsecl
AJnerica's democratic freeclom ancl cliticized its authoritarian militarism,
then we coulcl have understooci Club 5r's approach as raclical, plural op-
portunism. However, given Club sr's support of the war, the label does
not seem to appl¡ 144rere <Iid this imperial clesire come fiom? How did
C|.rb 5r, a group born out of the democratic opposition movement, end
up âs â supporter of imperiâlist âction? And since this mentality was also
widely shared by the so-called denocratic movement in Taiwan, inclucl-
ing the DPP, we can also pose a mor-e funclamental question: what is the
relationship between dernocracyand imperialisml

In order to adclress the issue of democracy and imperialism, allow me
to shift our points ofreference to contrîst sentirnents towarcl the United
Stâtes in Taiwan and South l(orea. Even if we âccept the âfgument thât
anticommunism and pro-Americanism are n.rajor elerrents of 'Iaiwanese

subjectivity to explain Taiwant relativelyweak opposition to the U.S. in-
vasion of lraq, the clepth of pro-r\me¡icanism in Taiwan is still <ìifÊcult to
aclcnowleclge. Being anti-American is like opposing ourselves, antl to love
Taiwan is to love America. This is why we cannot oppose U.S. imperial-
ist inteNention. Taiwan's popular culture has a long tradition ofJapano-
philia; the l(orean Wave (Korean popular culture circulated widely durilg
the last decade) thât swept through Asia has created its share of Thi-
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wanese I(orea-philcs; and thele are even groups of Taiwanese Shanghai-

phíles. But no one speaks of Americaphilia The desite for America is so

clcep that we have no easy way of adclressing it for 'Ihiwauese, ,A.merica

still provides the default motlels to follow in the trrcas of critical intellec-

tual tliought, alternativc culture, and even oppositionrl political move-

ments,
Once as anticommunist and plo-American as the democratic move-

n.rent in Thiwary the der¡rocratic movement in South I(orea unt{erwent a

major change in thc r98os after the Gwangju Uprising' The South I(orean

cìemocratic movement not onlylibórated Sotrth l(oreans from an anthori-

tarian military regime, but it also radically questioned U S' suppor t ofthe
South l(orean government Anti-âutholitariânism ancl anti-imperialism

became the same political agenda South l(oreans originally thotrght

that the Unitecl States would, in the name of hrunan rights, intervene to

stop Chr.rn Doo-hwan's violent strpptessiou of the popular protest, ând

the joinrcornmancl âgreemerìt berween U.S ancl South I(orean military

forces certainly woulcl have matle interwention possible But the United

States dicl not inter-vene) and the I(orean govetnment's crackdown was

wiclely understood to have been approved by the Reagan administration

Later', President Reagan invited Plesiclent Chun to visit the United States'

which intensifiecl popular c{iscontent in South I(orea I(oreans realizecl

that the Uritecl States hacl a double stanclardr clomestically, it claimed

to support democratic values and respect for human rights; but inter-

narionally, it placticed imperialism and supportecl authoritarian military

regimes for its own benefit. This recognition formecl the basis of anti-

American sentiment in South l(orea. By 1985, progressive activists there

hacl deterrninecl that the fundamental conclition allowing for the survival

of the authorita¡ian militaty regime was U.S imperialism The struggle

for l(orean clemoctacy therefole had to also eradicate external imperialist

foLces.r9
Because of the affinity establishecl betwcen anti-authoritarianism and

anti-Àmerican-imperialism, South I(orea's democratic movement has

acct¡mulatecl a solid antiimperialist, anti-U S sensibiliry This explains

how huge rallies Protesting the U s invasion ofIraq after September u
simultaneously occurrcd in nineteen I(orean cities' It further explains how

Roh Moo-hyun, proclaining a strongly anti-American position' could

have been electecl presiclent (restrained by equally strong conservative
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forces, he was nnable to remove thc U.S. military from South l(orea). By
celebrating South I(orea in this way, I do not mean to belittle Taiwan.'Ihe
South Korean clesire for Americanization may even be stronger than its
Taíwanese counterpalt. My point is that in Korean political culture, U.S.
imperialism is regarded with a critical distance that is absent in ilhiwan.

In light of this discussion, it is clear that Taiwan's clemocratic oppo-
sition movement as led by the opp has not done the necessary work of
reexamining American complicity in the authoritarian rule of the r<¡ur.
Though exercising considerable political control over the KMT, the
Unitecl States ilid nothing to stop the atrocities ofthe \44rite Telrol or the
suppression that followed the Formosa Magazine Incident.'zo In its eight
years in power, the Democratic Progressive Party clicl not disassociate
itself from the imperialist policies ofthe Unitecl States. Insteacl, the Dr,Ì's
pro--A,nerican tenclencies became even nore prolìounced than those of
the r<ur regime uncler ma¡tial law. lf anti-imperialisrn is a defining fea-
ture of thirtl-worlcl democratic movements, then Club -5r and the ¡pl are
not such rnovements, never having even critically reflected on the rela-
tìonship between U.S. imperialism ancl Taiwan. Ancl once an opposition
movement assumes power, the desire to maintain that power, ancl the
opportunities to further the movement's self-inter-est that comc with it,
make it all the more dilÌicult to ove¡tum the status quo.

On the evening of 20 Mârch zoo4, with the results of the presiclen-
tial election iry Chen Shuibian addressed his supporters by emphasizing
that his reelection was a victory for Taiwanese "sr,rbject-consciousness,"
although he did not clari$r what he meant by this. In terms ofthe history
of representative democracy in Taiwanr the most important result of the
election was the open revelation that Taiwan was a U.S, plotectorate.
Prior to 1987 the KMT mâintâined that the whole of China was its terri-
tory which had been temporarily occupied by cornrmurist thieves. The
KMT regime in Tâiwân presented itself as the government of a large and
dignilìed country even thotrgh in reality it lecl only a small state under
U,S. military protection. To save face, the rur never openly acknowl-
edged that'Iaiwan wâs â protectorate ofthe Unitecl States. In the eyes of
the Taiwanese public, the United Stâtes was sirnply Taiwan's most inti-
mate ally. Although this ally deserted Taiwan in 1979 ancl formally rec-
ognized the Chinese Communist Parq¡ as the legitimate government of
China, Taiwanese justilìed this abandonment by thinking that because
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the United States was a global poweti it had no choice but to work with

-"irllnn,l China. And even so, the Unitecl States was still otrr loyal ally in

defending the Taiwan Strait--- g* ,h" Polítical situation quickly changed after the DP" assumed

".,-"" ¡ll tho "tt-rb"rr.,,-"']ts 
hidden in the past now had to be put

ir p"tfi. cìisplay' ancl when mainland China took issue with these ac-

iair, nt*t¿.*'ahen would have to send senior members of his staff

to ñ".t.tington to report lt became increasingly clear to the public-that

ãfr"" """å"¿ 
p.r-i,,io" from the United States to make political de-

cisions, and three events surroundirig the zoo4 presidential electíon in

i"*ot ,p"U"a o.tt the nature of the countries' relationship in no uncer-

tnin t"r-r. First, because the United States opposed the use of-a ballot

t."iur.n¿oto, Ct.r"r., was forceci to edit the content of the referendum in a

way acceptable to the United States Seconcì' because of the controversy

,uíour.tiir-rg th" f"iled election-eve assassinâtion attemPt on Chen'2r the

ti. g"*rn-.", postponecl congratulating him' A¡nette Lu' Chens vice-

',r""å"r-tt' i--".liuteþ demanderl an oficial ackrowledgement from the

i;;;il;; ,".ogní,ing the elections result Third' chiu Yi-ren' the

ø"r.rerol ,"cr"t"ry oithe Taiwan National Security Council flew toWash-

:;;;';t""i;""roval for Chenk inauguration speech'22 As the public

u"".'"*" "*"r" oi incse events' the perception grew that sencling Taiwrn-

"r" 
troop, to Iraq was like paying ihe Maña a protection tï t:',llO" tn"

"n.i"n, 
irit o,oryìystem in which the vassal state hâd to offer tribute to

the emperor of the suzerain stâte If the Unitecì States and Taiwan have

long b""n engaged in a protectorate relationship' one that is commonly

"nå^,o"¿,ã "iot by the political elite of both parties' but one that each

siclewasunableorunwillingtoacknowledge,thenthemajorshifthereis
iiot tt.r" p.tUti" ,ro- saw the exact nâture of the relationship What was the

effect of this Public recognition?
For propoients of Taiwan independence' that is a sacred ideal that

."nr.totï" .o-promised' Recognizing Taiwan's st¡tus as a protectorate

of the United States is â *ovJth"t could never be accepted As Chen

Shnibi"n lras fr"quentþ saicì, "Taiwan is an independent sovereign state

"rlJ 
it, ,r"-" i, tt.r" Republic of China"'If you acld what he has left out-

io"¿", U S. protection" - does the independence movement still have

f"gi,i-*" appeall Of course, a reliance on U's imperialism is what has

"lio*"¿l 
th" -ot "-ent to exist in the first place lf it is to stake out â
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legitimâte position, its first mission must be to clari|/ its position vis-à-vis
tl.re United States. The realiry however, is that none ofthe factions within
the independence movement have clared to challenge U.S. imperialism.

Compared to the independence funclamentalists, Club 5r,.s position is
much mo¡e courageous. Club 5l is willing to honestly face the political
realities ofthe present; its problem lies with its obviously fantastic vision
of the futu¡e. What makes it think that American citizens will accept Tai-
wân as a state, or lhat mainland China will accept that arrangementì23
Nevertheless, Club 5r relentlessly pushes its views: Tâiwanese must
choose whether they want to be Chinese or American. This is how the
group framed its position in zoo3 in relation to the existing polítical spec-
trum: "We will make and seek a new basis of support beyoncl the life ancl
death struggle between green and blue, beyond ethnic confr.ontation, and
beyoncl the irnpasse of unification and independence. This white space
will be established to be different from red China, and the blue and green
camps in Taiwan."2a There is no need for a critical reading to unpack the
meaning ofthis statementr the "white space" that Club 5r identifies with
is nothing other than the United States.

We have come full circle. Anticommunism and pro-Arnericanism built
over the clecacles following the Second World lny'ar are constitutive ofTai-
wan's subjectivit¡ In the mid-r98os, Taiwan's so-called clemocratization
movcment began to focus on conflicts over ethnic and national identity.
By exploiting the politics of ethnic diÊerence, the opposition movement
accumulated the energy to finally grasp stâte power in zooo. The zoo4
presidential election continued and deepened these rifts, The sturdy
ideological structure of anticommunism has effectively delegitimizecl any
thought ofunification with mainland China under the rule ofthe Chinese
Communist Part¡ Now, although the KMT's Ma ying-jeou has won the
zooS presiclential election and economic integration has pushed folwartl,
the oldline anticommunist stand is still alive.

To put the issue in a wicler context, democrâtic opposition movements
in Taiwan and other parts of Asia need to rethink our history Through
this process, we need to face the long-term clamage that Japanese colo-
nialism inflicted throughout Äsia.We also need to investigate the impact
of U.S, support of pro-American authoritarjân regimes on contemporary
clcmocracy. But we must abanclon the habit of treating imperialism as a
(orce external to regional discourse. For a very long tirne, imperialism has
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not iust operaterl orì -East Asian politics, societies' and economies but has

.rlro ,lo-þ ,hop"d our 'Asian bodies' thoughts' and clesites The critique

of r.rbi".tluity n""as to begin with the self if we ate to entertain any hoPe

of true indePendence'

Asia's lndePendence

In March and April 2oo5, large-scale anti-JaPanese protests broke out

ir.rsoothrcor""nrrdmainlanclChinainresponsetoJapan'sbidforâseat
ontheUnitetlNationsSecurityCorrncil.UnderlyingthePlotestswxsa
ilix of or.tfirlish"d hístorical businéss and new political developments'

fh" ,nuln drrvlttg force behind the changing dynamics in East Äsia is the

o"u""fut rlr" ofèhln¿, but the anti-Japanese demonstrations were also

lu"rgrz"d by Roh Moo-h1Trn's attemPL to move ¿way [tom the anticom-

-.rir-, pro-A^"ricanism policy of the Pâst' and towârd independence

"nil ".ttonorny 
on the Korean Peninsula Rohs policy was a calculâted

orr"' Kor"o háp", to play a key role in what some Seoul-basecl analysts

call the Northeast Asian century, a clream that could never be lealized

*ith tcor"i. continued reliance on the United States Driving the U'S'

militaryout ofKoreawould bolster I(orean indePendence' but even more

t-p-á",, t, " " nrecondition for I(orea's assuming a Position of leader-

,t ç in th" regio;.2s In contrastr Taiwân's Chen Shuibian and Japant
jttititt" Koíiumi were still confrned within a structure inherited from

ihe cold war, which bound their countries to continued dependence on

the United States
During the wave of anti-Japanese protests in China and.I(orea' re-

actions iriTaiwan were lowÌey, but Taiwan was engaging a díffetent re-

g;nd ayno*i.. n"fore zoo5, no Taiwanese politician dared paya friendly

iirit to ,nolnl"rrd China, because doing so woulcl be seen as "coz'ying up

to China an<l selling out thiwan" (qln Zhong màí T'ái ) Chen Shui-biank

razor-thin and heaviþ contestecl reelection victory' ând the ot'p's huge

iorr", lr.t th" zoo4 legislative elections marked a ma)or shift in Taiwan's

political climate. In this context, the opPosition KM'r and the People First

;;;t;;;, they hacl enough pop'lar support to bypass the elected ot'p

nolr"rn-"nt"rrd¿lealcìirectlywiththeccl'LienCharychairmanofthe
iur, unclertook a visit to China in the hope of easing tensions âcross

,i" l,** Strait, which he callecl "a iourney of peace " His direct talks

-ltft ft.t;int"o, "tt"irman 
ofthe ccn, symbolizecl a reconciliation ofsorts
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ì¡etween the two parties. Had the fifty_year Chinese civil war come to an
end? Such a scenario would not have been imaginable before zoo5.

Lien's visit may have suggested to some that reconciliation between
Taiwan ancl mainland China was inevitable, but in realiry the cont¡adic_
tions and conllicts accurnulated over the previous clecades have macle
neither uniÊcation nor independence possible for Taiwan in the short
tun. Without the possibilify ofinternal consensus, any hasty move towa¡d
either extreme runs the risk of igniting a civil war in Taiwan. Mnio,niniog
the status qr.ro is the probable reality, while interaction between China
ând Taiwan continues. The question becomes whethe¡ the two regimes
on eithe¡ side ofthe Taiwan Strait wilj be able to reach a peace agreement/
tempora¡ily postponing the issue of independence or unificatiãn, Doing
so clemancls that Taiwan stop seeking indepenclence and that China re_
nounce its threats to invacle Taiwan to force unification. Only in this way
can communication at other levels continue.Whether such an agreement
can be reached, however, remains to be seen.

If peaceful interaction between Taiwan and China is to continue,
the biggest renaining obstacle to the integration of East Asia is Japan.Neither the Japanese stâte nor Japanese society s""m pr.par"d io cle_
bate Japan's posiwar relations with the United States. On ", April zoo5,
the nftieth anniversary of the Bandung Conference, prime'Minister
I(oizumi once again apologized on behalf of his government forJapan,s
invâsions of different parts of Asia during the Seconcl Worlcl War. This
type of apology has become frequent and formulaic. The victims have
not yet accepted these apologies because Japan refuses to stand with the
rest ofAsiE where most people woul<{ say to Japan: 

.you 
say you are not

a military power, but your weaponry is the most advancecl in Asia, ancl
since you rely on your security alliance with the United States, how can
you frìnction as a truly inclependent nation?,, If the question ofJapan,s
status as ân inclependent nation is still clebatable, then how can it be a
membe¡ of the United Nations Security Council? IfJapan were given a
seat, that wor cl essentially give more voting power to the United-States.
Thus,_many Asians believe Japanese upologl". to be insincere, and made
only for the sake ofJapan,s national interest. For the victims ofJapanese
fascism, the apologies carry no emotional resonance, Japan is r"rp..te,t
for its economic prowess, but it has yet to win political o;cultural åspect
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from its neighbors. To accornplish thís,Japan must reexamine its identit,
identifications, ând position in the region as a whole.

This situation stems from a consensus established after Japan's de-

feât in the Seconcl World War The U.S nrilitary mandate broughtJapan

democracy-known as Godk gift in some circles-and economic prom-

ise. Almost overnight, Japan went from being a colonizing power to being

a U.S. colon¡ from victimizer to victimized This mutually negating shift

dissolved any momentum Japanese society had had to reflect on its re-

lations with its former colonies ancl colonial subiects The arrival of the

cold war soon after further diminlh"d th" possibility of deimPeriâliza-

tion. The result was a postwar national consensus in Jâpan ín which eco-

nomic develoPment took Priority ovel politics, the promíse of a peaceful

and prosperous ftitule rePlaced a trâgic history, and military matters were

left entirely to the United States
In the early Postwâr yeârs, South I(orea and Taiwan were also in-

corporated into the U S. defense network. Like in Japan, economic de-

velopment was the priority, and colonial histories were ignored But in
both Taiwan ancl South I(orea, military exPenditures siphoned off half
the national budget, and authoritarian rule suppressed democratic ener-

gies. The imPlications are clear. First, the rapid recovery of the postwar

Japanese economy was made possible in part byJapan's passíng defense

spending along to the United States. Japan now declates itself to be â

world power, but at the same time, it is unwilling to relinquish its reliânce

on the U.S. militâry The tlade-ofi is immense: on the surface, JaPân is an

independent countryr but in realitt it suboldinates itself to U S militâry
power. Culturally belongíng to the thircl worlcl, Japan lefuses to Position
itself accordingly and stand with its Asian neighbors. Second, clemocracy

in South l(o¡ea and Taiwan was achievecì through difficult ând persis-

tent struggles against authoritarian regimes. Problematic as they are, the

democracies in South l(orea and Taíwan were not gifts fiom a U S mili-
tary government, but achievements won in sPite of American strategic

interests.
If Japan is an indePendent country/ how cloes it justify maintaining

a U.S. military presence on its soil? One coulcl argue that this is merely

the histo¡ical legacy of a postwar Political ânangement, but both U S'

and Japanese olãcials have publicly acknowledged that the cold war is
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now a thing of the past. The eruption of pr.otests against the presence of
U.S. bases in Japan and on Okinawa clearly inclicates that opposition is
stroug at the societal level, and that the Japanese state has little demo_
cratic jnstilìcation for its policy ofkeepiug the bases. While the likelihood
ofAmerican troop withdrawal in the short term is low, a first step towârd
achieving that goal is considering the implications of such a move. If,
for exarnple, U.S, militaly withdrawal means an increase in the Japanese
defense budgct, then in what ways wouldJapank military affairs with its
neighbors have to be reacljusted for peace and stabilify in the region to
be naintainedl Does the AMpo Treaty have the goal ofkeeping the U.S.
military inJapan permanently?2ó Ifnot, when and under.what set ofcon-
ditions will the U.S. military leaveJapan? These sensitive questions must
exist in the minds of many critical intellectuâls in Japan and elsewhere
in Asia. lf the conseÌìsus amongJapanese is in favor of allowing the U.S.
military to remairy then Club 5r's app¡oach seems to be the appropriate
moclel to follow. HoweverJapan proceeds, it is clear that the postwar po-
litical arrangement formed in the context of the early cold war is now in
need of adjustrnent.

Takeuchi Yoshimi's penetrating reflections in r95z on the U.S. military
mandate offers a relevant perspective. In his essay "Independence and
Ideal of the Nation," 1àkeuchi argues:

What we should be concernecl with is to not become entangled in
the legal and political surface meanings ofinclepenclence, but with the
substantive meaning of independence, or what I think can be calle<l
cultural independence. Since the Meiji era, the formation ofthe main-
stream spirit in theJapanese state has only emphasized independence
in its cxternâl form, but has not reflected on its real substance. The
result is a failure. Everyone is puffed with pride when the international
political arena recognizes Japan as an independent nation and calls us
a first-râte country. But seen today, it is not real indepenclence. Today,
those who were educated in the Meiji era can still consicler prewar
Japan the rnodel of an independent country. But I do not recognize it
as that model. At that time, it looked as ifJapan acted in accordance
with its own will, but actually it did not. Conscior.rs or not, in sum, it
was rnanipulated by international imperialism and was blindly usecl
as cannon foclcler for imperialisrn. Independence in name was actu_
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ally being another's slave. Today's occupation is really a logical result,

and not because clefeat iu war led to the loss of independence' Our
generation understands this point through physically expeliencing it
('thkeuchi ¿oosb Irqs¿.], :zg- 8o)

Reacìing this passage toda¡ one cannot helP but be disappointed by the

fact that not only Japan, but East Asia as a whole, has not yet lchieved

the independence imagined by Takeuchi. His notion of "cultural inde-

penclence" can be understood as an attempt to build a more penetrat¡ng

critical subjectivity at the societal'level. In Takeuchít view, this is a level

cleeper than that of law and politics, and without reaching ít, trLre inde-

penclence cannot be realizecl. As with the present situation in Taiwan,
-changing 

the name of the country or the national flag will do nothing to

achieve this t)?e of inclependence.
the urgcncy of dealing wíth the U.S militaty occupation clid not spur

even highly self-reflexive thinkers such as Takeuchi to breakthrough their

own eplstemological limits and reflect on the pain Japan hacl caused by

clepríving its former colonies and colonial subiects oftheir independence'

If, even in cliscussing the issue ofindePendence, theJapanese cannot rcc-

ognize the suffedng caused by their country in Asia, thenJapan's defeat in

tl.re Seconc{ World War was not just a militaryloss, but also a cultural fail-

ure. BecauseJapanese intellectuals were not pushed to think through the

meaning of dePriving others oftheir inclependence, it is difficult for them

to understand the importmce of achieving their own inclependence l
concede that it is not fair to expect Takeuchi to have thought along these

lines. -After all, Takeuchi wâs one of the few scholars who, ciespite over-

whelming national shame, could self-reflexively address Japan's historical

problems in the years immediately following the Seconcl Wodd War' He

àemanded that in the struggle for independence, Japan's citizens not fâll

once again into the trap of formalism, which would result in their once

,ìgain becoming sl¿ves of imperi.tlism.

Japans evolution in the half-century since Takeuchi's essay conÊrms

the prescience of his concern. On the surface, inclependence seems to

have been achieved, but in reality the choices thâtJapan mâde were iust
taking the easy way out. In the end,Japan did not avoid becoming a slave

of imperialisrn. Being a slave is not necessarily shameful What is embar-

rassing is when a slave adopts the superior âttitude of tlÌe mastel'
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Takeuchi's thoughts on independence force us to ask what indepen-
dence really means. For him, a crucial component of tnre indepenclence
is the presence of an icleal to pulsue. Withor.rt this icleal, indepenclcnce is
meaningless, ln the same essay, Takeucl.ri suggests that to have a genuine
irnpact, the formulation of the ideal has to result from collective involve-
ment of the body politic. For him, the "wealthy countr¡ strong military"
icleal ofthe Meiji era was not a meaningftrl ethical practice and was provecl
by history to have been a fantastic dream. Defeat was a logical necessit¡
Leanring from this failure and moving toward substantive indepencler.rcc
is the way forwarcì. Takeuchi suggests thrt Japan l.ras gone in the oppo-
site direction of Inclia ancl Chin4 since both of those countries "did not
immediately gain formalistic inclependence, but have firmly acquirecl a
non-confo¡mist ideal" (ibid., z8r). He attempts to guide Japanese citizens
to imagine what that ideal coulcl be by quoting Sun Yat-sen on his Three
Principles of the People (nationalism, clemocrac¡ and socialism):

After all, what responsibility should China have for the wolld? Wor-ld
powers at present îre destroying other countries. lVhen China be-
comes strong ancl prospcrons, ifit learns fronl the imperialism of worltl
powcrs to clestroyother countries/ China would be repeating their mis-
takes. Therefore, we need to make a policy to support the weak and to
help tlre ones in trouble lzhlruò Júqing). That is our nation's natural
duty. We have to sr.rpport weak nations and resist world powers. If all
citizens of our nation have this firm ambition to stand on, then the
Chinese nation can clevelop. If this position is not established, there
is no hope for the Chinese nation. Before we are fully developed we
have to establísh this will to supporr the weak and to help the troubled
totlay. (Quoted in Takeuchi zoo5b þ952], z8r; n.ry translation)

Taker.rchi is heavily influenced by Sun Yat-sen's ideals, but he knows full
well that it will not be easy to adopt them in theJapanese context. Ncver-
theless, he hopesJapanese citizens will be inspired by Sun's ethics to col-
lectivelycolrsider the future ofJapanese independence.

Rethinking the problematic of independence through our reading of
Takeuchi's account of Sun Yat-sen, it is clear that half a century later)
we face drastically diferent conditions in Asia. Japan and the Four Little
Tigers (Hong l(ong, Singapore, Sotrth l(orea, ancl 'làiwan) now hrve for-
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miclable economic resources China is not yct "strong and prosperous,"

but is in the process of a peaceÂtl rise. In formulating an ideal of Asi¡n
inclependence today, we should at the very least strive to answer Sun Yat-

sen's call: supporting the wca\ helping the troubled, and resisting imperi-

alism should be not just slogans, btlt actual practices The resource-rich

countries of Ëast Asia need to think beyond the basic consiclerations of
nationâl interest. To reach mltltilateral consensus, resoulces - lnaterial

ancl otherwise-neecl to flow freely between different groups and loca'

tions.
Resisting imperialism can no longer be reduced to the simple gesture

of resisting outsicle forces. Chinese intellectuals need to transcend the

lingcring master narrative of the tragicWestern imperialist invasion Our

sharecl consciousness of suffering shoulcl not prevent us fiom critically

reflecting on the immcnse political, military, and cultural pressnres that

the Chinese empire hâs exerted on its neiShbors thtoughout history The

anxietlover the rise ofChina in the region todaydoes not stem only from

contemporary China's economic and military growth or the authoritarian

policies ofthe ccP, but also from the lTistorical China-ihe China ofthe
tributary system. Intellectuals in mainland China, Hong l(ong, Taiwan,

and even the Chinese communities in diaspora need to rcflect on the his-

tolical iclentity and Positioning of the Chinese empire in the premodern

era. Doir.rg so PreemPts the possibility of falling back into the imperial

dream, the clesire to become a superPower that car.r cornpete with the

Uniied States.
ln Äsia, the deimperialization question cannotbe limited to a reex¡mi-

nation of the imPâcts of Western imperialist invasion, Japanese colonial

violence, and U.S. neoimperialist exPansior\ but must also include the

oppressive practices of the Chinese emPire. Since the status of China has

shifted from an empire to a big country, how should China Position itself

now? In what new ways can it interâct with neighboring countriesì qres-

tions like these canbe productivelyanswered only through deimperialized

self-questioning, antl that type of reflexive work has yet to be undertaken

In my view, it would be a huge mistake to think of a return to ernpire as

a way to resist U.S- imperialism, though this sort of dangerous thinking

has alreacly begun to emerge in mainland China lnstead, Chinese intel-

lectuals neecl to self-consciously recognize that by positioning itself as a
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big country China neecls to shoulcler a commensurate responsibility-
not to fight to achieve worlcì domination, but to make contributions to
the íntegration of Asia. China must not become an imperializing fotcc in
,A.sia.

Following Sun Yat-sen's insights, we must recognize that the first step
toward the elimination of imperialism is the lessening ofourown imperial
desire. Only by radically reflecting on our own past imperial identity cân
we acquire a new subiectivity, ancl only then will we be able to extend
the cleimperialization question to rethink Euro-,{merican imperialism
and Japanese colonialism. In this context, clebating whether Japan is an
independent country is, in fact, a lype of self-questioning. The Japanese
problem is also ours. The worship of America in Chinese ancl Taiwanese
intellechral circles is due to our inability to recognize our own imperial
i<Ientifrcatiol with the Chinese empire. To peel back the lnyers ofhistor¡
ancl expose imperial desire is a precondition for moving towarcl regional
reconciliation) integration, and independence.

De¡mperiatlzatlon and the Gtobat Democratic Movement

On zr September 2oos, â news item with the headline "Political Adver-
tisement Publishcd in Washington l).C.-'Thiwan f)efense Alliance'
Calls for the U.S. to Take over Taiwary" written by the senior journalist
Fu Jianchung, was published in Taiwan's Chixa Times. Given the extr¡or-
dinarT nature of the subiect, the tone of the article is matter-of-fact:

Ar organization callecl the "Taiwan Defense Alliance" bought a full-
page atìvertisement today in The Washington Post urging the U.S. gov-
ernment and Congress to take over Taiwan, inclucle Taiwan as part of
the U.S. clefense system, clissolve the government of the Republic of
China, and terminate the operation of the Ministries of National De-
fense and Foreign A.ffairs.

The argument put forward by Lin et al. justiflring a U.S. takeover
of Taiwan was that after World War Il, the taking over of Taiwan by
Chiang l(ai-shek (of the Republic of China) was conducted under
the order of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, the comn.rancler of the A.llied
forces. Therefore, legally speaking, Taiwan is still under U.S. military
government rule, and the U.S. is still occupying Taiwan. Hence, to dis-
solve the Ministry of Defense and Ministry of Foreign Affaits is only
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to return'faiwan to the status of the immecliate postwar situâtion. As
for defense affairs, the U.S. Congress should authorize its Ministry of
Defense to be responsible.

The U.S, Congress should also come up with a timetable to retire the
current President,Vice President, Heads of the frve Yuans [branches of
government], the Grand Justice of the Supreme Court, and so ory and
then the U.S. will assist Taiwan to establish a trânsitional government
ând to hold meetings for making a new constitution, national flag, na-
tion¿l emblem. etc.

-After the analysis of Club 5r earlier in this chapter, this ne vvs item may not
come as much of a snrprise. It leflects the despair about Taiwant inde-
terminâte status felt by many Taiwanese after the country's bids to rejoin
the Unitecl Nations are denied year after year It also reflects anxiety over
the steacly rise of China. In fact, policy statements posted on tlÌe website
of the Taiwan Defense Alliance (roa) indicate thât its position is quite
clifTerent from that of Club sr.2? Club s1's âgenda is to completely give up
on the idca ofTaiwan independence and have the country ioin the United
States, whereas the rna's positiou is that Taiwan's beingtaken over bythe
United States is only a necessary lìrst step toward eventually achieving
independence. \A4rere Club 5r and the roa overlap is in their calculation
that because of the international power structure, reliance on the United
States is the only option for Taiwan in the short te¡m.

To return to the question posed ea¡lier in the chapter, what has been
the relationship between local democratic movements and imperialism
in the formcr colonies of the third world? Owing to the structural condi-
tions of tlÌe capitalist bloc during the colcì war, democratic movements
became entangled in the culture of U.S. imperialisrn, and the result was
that the democratic movements that emerged were right-leaning, anti-
communist, and pro-,{merican. These movements were drivenbya yearn-
ing forAmerican moclernit¡ an uncritical acceptance ofan irnagined U.S.
conception of clemocracy, ancl, as a consequence, subordination to the
United States in the arena of international politics. These assumptions
are being questioned in the post-September u era, The American mocle
of democracy is now viewed witl.r suspicion around the world, and the
wider consensus is that the brutaliry of U.S. imperialist interyentions has

destroyed its symbolic status as a paragon of modern clemocrac¡ In my
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view, the issues that CIub 5r embraces are the products of conflictilìg de-

sires ancl pressures that have been accumulating througholtt tl.re histoly
of imperialisn. To unravel these issues, we will now focus the discussion

on the political and theoretical meanings of dein.rperialization.
Iu the firsl chapter, I argued that the process of irnperialization is wider

in scope than the process of colonization because imperialist expar.rsion

is always based on domestic mobilization, which is itself a process of im-
perialization. As an overall process of mobilization ancl integration, im-
perialization is the basis ofcolonízation, not the reve¡se.If this is the case,

then any decolonization movement cannot be completed without â cor'-

responcling cleirnperialization movement in the iÙ.rperial center. Without
a clialectical âLrângementr decolonization will be unicìirectional and in-
complete. Gandhi wanted to liberate Inclia and at the same time liberate
Englancì. Fanon thought likewise: he argued that there is a symbiotic and
intimate relation between the colonizer ancl the colonized. The colony
not only has to decolonize, but it must also pass through a deimperializ-
ingprocess to undercut its loyalty to the empire and undo imperial clesire.

This reflection and criticlue in the colony cannot move forwarcl without a

corresponding consciousness in the imperial center from which to radi-
cally question and examine imperialist tendencies-

I assert that there is one key issue at the heart of contemporary global
politicsr third-world decolonization has not unfolded as it could have be-
cause cleimperialization movements did not take place in tl.re homelands
of the former empires. The former empircs have not actively thought
through the history of thetu imperialism and hence could not respontl
properly to the living historical issues in the former colonies. Conse-
quently, decolonization and deimperialization movements coulcl not
successfully advance in the third world, and they were unable to build
enough momentum to drive the former imperial powers to take on the
historical responsibility ofself-reflection. This seems to be a hopeless, self-

perpetuating loop, but we mrÌst recognize that, in contrast to the former
empires, the third world has tlevelopecl a tradition of large-scale decolo-
nization movements, which can nowbe mobilized to drive the next rouncl
of deimperialization,

In Becoming "Japanese": Colonial Tqiuan and the Politics oJ ldentity For-
mation, Leo Ching argues against the unquestioned presupposition in
Japanese studies that there is â continuity between "assimilation" and the
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"irìrpe¡iâlization of the subject" (kominka in Japanese; huángmínl.tuà irt
Chinese). Accorc{ing to Ching, the conflation ofthcse two dilÌerent colo-
nialist ideologies results in the acceptance ofan ofnciai discoursc tlìatius-
tifìes the "ecluality and benevolence" of colonial policy (Ching zoor, 9r).
In this view, the imperialization of the sr.rbject car.rnot be unclerstood as

the ultimate stage of assimilation but must be analyzed as its own histori-
cal process. \,\4ren this is done, not only can the specifìc characteristics of
each mocle be identifìed, but through cletailecl anaþis, Ching discovers
that the internal contradictions inherent in assimihtion are covered up by
the process of imperialization. At the same time) imperiâlization changes

the way colonial subiectivity is tepresented, especially on the level of
iclentity formation. In so doing, it ushers this unresolved postcolonial
issue irlto the contemporary fold (ibid., r3z). To use my own terms, the
conf.licts and contraclictions oftoday's identity politics h Taiwan presup-
pose a historical subiect that has not yet been deinperializecl.

The way in which Ching historicizes the imperialization ofthe subject
is diffe¡ent theoretically than the way I have approached it in this book
Nevertheless, his analysis provicles inspiration for alternative aPproâches

I{, for example, we massage Ching's analysis ofthe imperialization ofthe
subject a bit, different and more general theoretical questions energe:
How does imperialization work tlrrough the "bodily practice ofeveryday
life" in the colonyand in the imperial home (ibid', 9o) ?'* Bywhat specific
practices, for example, were colonized subjects mobilized to fight for the
imperial centerl These types of qttestions are as relevant as ever' Cold-
war sub)ects are similarly enveloped in the totality ofimperiâlist stratcgic
deployments and conclitionecl to serwe the objectives of the center. Will
decolonization, cleimperialization, and de-cold war not require the same

degree of intensity to reform, reshape, and rearticulate the body, clesite,

and thought of the sr.rbject?

Former colonies in East Asia, specifically Taiwan, South I(otea, Hong
I(ong, and Macao, have uot yet adequately reconcilecì theit histo¡ical re-

lations with their former colonizers What has complicated the issue is

that in the postwar period,'Ihiwan and South l(orea became U.S pro-
tectorates, which makes the work of cleimperialization more layered ancl

more difficult. In the late r99os, Hong l(ong ancl Macao were hauclecl over

to mainland China, itself a former semicolony that had gone thror'rgh a

socialist revolution before becoming caught up in the colcl war. Busywith
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resisting the U.S Jed capitalist bloc and focusing on ensuring its owtl

strrwival, nainland China set aside the question of its historical relations

with imperialist powers and has not yet retumed to it.
At the center of the international dynamics in East Asia is the question

of the legitimacy of the U.S presence If a deimperialization movement

does not first unfold in East Asia, are there legitimate grounds to adclress

tl.re issue of deimperiâlizing the United States? Ifone pushes even further
to argue that there must be a clialectical process in any deimPeriâlization
movement, then what conditions need to be created in the United States

to bring about an effective movement there? What would the concrete

forms of such a movement be? In addition to marching iu the streets to
protest the invasion of Iraq, what other actions should be taken? What
âre the appropriâte methodologies for making deirnperialization a realitf
ir.r the neoimperial centcr?

In the second halfofzoo5, a curious book appeared in East Asian book-
storest Modern History oJ the Three Cottnttíes in Eqst Asic: Learning Jtom
Hístory, Føcing the Future, Buildíng a Neu PeacefuI and Friendly Frømework

Together.Thebookwas edited ancl written by scholats and teachers from
China, Japary and I(orea.2t According to the afterword, the book was

conceived at the first Forum on Histolical Understanding and East Asia
Peace, in March zoo3 in Nanjing, and plans were further developed at

later forums in Tokyo and Seoul. In August 2003, the committee charged

with writing the book met in l(orea, with fou¡ later meetings in Jâpan
ancl China, ancl two in l(orea. Seventeen members of the tearn wete from
universities ancl research institutions in China; thirteen were fromJapan,
including university professors and high-school teachers; ancl twenty-
tl.uee were from universíties, inclependent research institutions, ând the

national a¡chives in I(orea. The book took three years to complete.

The introduction lays out the general conditions in each of the three

countries in the premodern era, with special focuses on the countries'
interrelations and the formation of civil society in each.llhe first chapter

narrates the general historical processes of modernizalion in the coun-

tries, with an emphasis on the Euro-American powers' invasions and the

responses to that âggression. It describes how the First Sino-Japanese

War in the r89os and the Russo-Japanese War in the rgoos reconfìgurecl

East Asian relations, and how the reform movements those wars brought
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about spurrecl social change and affected people's lives. Thc second chap-
ter, "The Expansíon ofJapanese Imperialism ancl the Rcsistance of China
and I(orea," starts witl.r a discussion of international relations in East Asia
before and after the FirstWor{d War. It describes theJapanese impelialist
âttempt to annex Chosen (an earlier name for l(orea) and the tesistance

movement there, colonial conditions in Taiwan, the r9u revolution in
China, ancl the founding ofthe Republic of China The analytical foctrs is

on colonial rule in l(orea, and the resistance and social rnovements in the

three countries. The third chapter reexamines the violence inflictccl upon

indivicluals clue to Japanese conquest. It includes cliscussions of such

familiar topics as the Nanjing Massacre, tlÌe movement to imperialize the

subject, so-called comfort women, ancì the atomic bomb, rs well as of
less frequently adclressed issues like biological warfare and the brutality

ofthe Battle of Okinawa The fourth chapter, "Postwar East Asia," focuses

on issues of historical assessment, including the Toþo war-crimes trials,

postwâr reparations, and the social problems procluced by the legacy of
colonial rule. The chapter ends with a description of the establisl.rment

of diplomatic relations among the three countries The fìnal chapter dis-

cusses the direction East Asia is heading and the possibility for peace

through open discussion on several unresolved controvctsies: for ex-

ample, individual war reParâtions, the comfort women, history textbooks'

ancl the Yasukuni Shrine.3o It also outlines some positive aspects of cur-

rent regional integration, such as the transnational flow ofyouth culture

and the networking of civil-society groups, including East Asian peace

movements.
The book is not without its problems. An emphasis on the Japanese

colonization ofI(orea at the expense ofinvestigating the situation in Täi-

wan and Manchuria, the absence of any detailed treatment of Okinawa,

and the relative invisibility of locations at the pelipheries of the region

are among the shortcomings of the work. But as a whole, the book is a

step toward regional reconciliation, and we must applaud the immense

efort made by the many writers who worked together to ptoduce such

a landmark text From the anall'tical standpoint of deirnperialization'

the fact that authors from Japan are willing to use impetialism to frame

Japan's expansionist invâsions is commendable indeecl The position of

ihe form", imp"rial power is crucial here. In light ofthe denial of imperi-
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alism thât has been part ofJapanese historiography for more than sixty

f""r, *" ."" i*"gine the clificulty the Japanese authors may have faced

ír., ,1i"logoo, ,"ith their counterparts fromJapan's former-þ colonized re-

gions. I"n my view, it is this hlrman dimension that is one of the most

lhnl"ngit g tasks of deirnperialization The writing of this book proves

that colìeciively facing diflìcult historical issues is possible Furthermore'

the fact that thewriting committee included members from a former em-

pire as well as others from forme¡ colonies means that a common wilÌ to

take on the history of imperialism does exist Reflecting on the past from

the uniclirectional perspective of a single country can be supplemented

with the understandings and perceptions ofothers Deimperialization ís a

double process. Mutual understanding is a necessarystep for the dialectic

to move forward
Althouglr Modern H istory of theThree Countries in EasúAsiø cannot be

considereã a moclel for the work of cìeimPerialization, its method should

be appreciatecl. Addressing irnperialisrn is a necessary first step towarcl

cleimperialization. With the emergence of this concrete practicer we can

begin to imagine historians in the Philippines and the United States work-

inj together to write a historyon the lasting impacts of Àmerican imPeri-

alim in the Phllippines. Intellectuals from the Uníted Kingdom canwork

with their counterparts in India, Malaysia, Singapore, Burma' and Hong

I(ong to write the history of British imperialism in Asia Scholars in Indo-

nesia and the Ne therlands can wo¡ktogether on the problerns that Dutch

imperialísm brought to Indonesia. French historians can collaboratewith

siolars in Vietnam, Laos, and Camboclia on the legacies of French im-

perialism in Indochina. Simply because Japan is a defeated empireancl is

iocatetl in Asia cloes not mean that it has had to deal with its neighbors'

The lack of substantive communication between formel irnperial powers

and their former colonies is a general Problem of imperialism' neither

cìiminished nor increased by geographic proximity
In Europe and America, despite the postcolonial turn, an intellectual

movement with the desire and energy to reexamine the legacy of Euro-

American expansion at the level of theoryancì methodolog¡ and simulta-

neously acldress the issue o[how the historical responsibility of imperial-

ism should be shoulderecl, does not seem to exist Euro-American studies

on decolonization in Southeast Asia, for example, are mostþ conducted
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in a mode that neglects the political impacts of past imperialism on the
present. Through tl.re cultivation of inclividualism, relatiouships between
the indiviciual (scholar) and the state (nation) are always fragmeuted;
therefore, there is no imperative for the individual to assune responsi-

bility for the actions of the state. As critical intellectuals (lcftists, femi
nists, ancl antiwar activists), we have nattrrally maintainecl an interuation-
âlist position agâinst aggressive expansion undertaken by our own states.

Should we be held personally responsible for the violence of our own

states simply because we have been too weak to stop it? Once again/ an

ongoíng debate withinJâpanese intellectual circles is instluctive'
The activist Hanasaki Koheik essay "Decolonialization and Assump-

tion ofWar Responsibility" sums up the key issues involved in the debate'

In criticizing I(ató Nolihiro's controversíal Discu ssíng Post-DeJeat Japm,
Hanasaki develops his own theory: "I would like to emphasize thatJapan,

in the postwar stâte reconstluction Process, has ignored the settlernent

of its historical legacies of colonialism. I mean decolonialization proper,

including, but not reducecì to, the settlement ofwar responsibilities in the

narrow sense. This essay is intendecl to discuss the two related topics in a

single context- the question ofsubjects in the âssumPtion ofwat respon-

sibility ancl the problem of decolonialization in postwarJapan" (Hanasaki

zooo, 7z). After Japans clefeat and the collapse of the Japanese empire,

clecolonialization was commonly understood as demilitarization and de-

mocratization. Hanasaki argues that this interpretation is incorlect, ând

I agree. Such reductionism is a legacy of the colcl'war power structure,

which has frozen the resolution of historical relations between former

colonies and former imperial cente¡s Now that the cold war is suppos-

eclly over, Japan has to resume its incomplete task Hanasaki cites MitâÌri

Tâichiro's Wars and Politícs in Modetn løpan to argue that Japan should

ente¡ the second stage of decolonialization: "Decolonialization primarily

means the liberation ancl independence of former colonies, but it also

refers to the corresponding process of decolonialization of the colonial

powers. Mitani mainly discusses this latter process, the process ofJapan
;liquidating its empire and Japan freeing itself of its empire"' (ibid , 7z-
73i. The most fundamental issue of deimperialization has been ignored:

the "pre-war imperial consciousness was not liquidatecl, but su¡vived in
postwarJapanese sociery" (ibid, 73). This is a crucial point 'Ihe collapsc
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ofthe empire does not mean the collapse ofthe former colonizing popr't-

lation's imperial consciousness.
The most challenging criticism Hanasaki mâkes of Mitani is that the

latter's account of the current stâte of decolonization is merely descrip-
tive, and does not put fotward arrysolutions. Hanasaki asks, quite directly,
who should be held responsible for undertaking the task of decolonial-
ization. He considers Japan's general lack ofnational responsibility to be
a result of the common postwar historical narrative of how the Japanese
nation came to ber Japant modern past was never proPerþ grasped as a

history of empire building and the eventual failure ofthis project and, as

I(ang [Sanjungl points out, the exclusion of I(oreans and other former
subjects of the Japanese Empire has been obliterated" (ibld., 7a). Uana-
saki wants to remedy the situation by reâssociâting contemporaryJapan
with its forn.rer colonies so thât the modern history ofJapan can be prop-
erly articulated.

This task has been macle particularly cìifficult by the wave of nation-
alism that rose in the r99os, when the Japanese right wing pushed hard
to erase what they called the "dark side" of the nation's recent history
Japanese nationalists wântedyounger generations to receive a "healthier"
educâtion, to learn about Japan's national glory, and to cultivate a com-
mensurate sense of patriotism. The denial of responsibiliry however,
does not only exist on the Right. RadicalJapanese refuse to identifrwith
their country, and feminists consicler Japanese imperialism to be the sin
ofrnen, therefore claiming the crimes of the past empire have nothing to
do with them. Facing dificulties on both sides of the political spectrum,
how can theJapanese reclaim the responsibility for deimperialization that
was macle possible by the loosening ofthe cold-war structurel Hanasaki
advances a simple -but, in my view, workable -proposal. He appeals to
those living inJapan, as well as to intellectuals who do research onJapan,
to adopt a temporary and transitional identification with Japan in order
to âctivelyâccept historical responsibility:

I take the stand that as long as I was born as a member ofthe colonizer
nation-state, and am still positionecl in a historical situation where the
clecolonialization ofJapan is not complete, I would provisionally take
upon myself the clefrnition of being Japanese," the definition that is

given to me by other people and that puts me in the nationalJapanese
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collective. I say "plovisionally" because I clo not think I would remain
forever passively delìned and bounc{ by this given relationality. Jap:l-
nese colonial rule as viewecl from the colonized people's perspective
presents itself as nothing other than uational oppression by the Japa-
nesc as a race. The colonized peoples thus take the Japanese race to
task for their colonial responsibility. In the context of decolonializr-
tion, this identification of the nation-state with the race is grounclecl

in both imagery and reality. (ibid., 78)

Without at least provisionally iclenti$ring with the Japanese, there is no
positiorl from which to respond to the call made by formally colonized
peoples for the entire Japanese uation and race to take resPonsibility for
colonization. But the assurnption ofJaPanese identilyis not simplya pas-

sive lesponse to an external demancl. Hanasaki cites an argument made

by the highly respected activist intellectual Mutö lchiyo: 'As MutÓ says,

we will only be able to cease being an accomplice to tlìe climes com-
mitted by the stâte-war, colonizatior¡ and cover-ups-when we have

overcome the postwar Japanese state and transformerl it into a political
formation based on alternative principles. However, we take on this task

not because we aLe named ancl urged to do so, but because we have an

inner urge and sense of obligation to do so" (lbld., 79).
In this important interwentior¡ "clecolonialization" is the word used

by Hanasaki to frame the political task at hand. The use of the term
intersects witlì my own use of cleimperialization. As I use the word, "de-

imperiâlization" includes the following aspects: clemilitarizatiory democ-

ratizatiory the assumption gfwar responsibility, and critical rellection on
both imperial consciousness and the victimization of the colony. What
neecls to be emphasizetl is that war responsibility is but one aspect of cle-

imperialization. To use Muto's classificatiory deimperialization inclucìes

self-reflection on "war, colonization, ancl cover-ups " Althoughhis cliscus-

sion was formulated inJapan, the wicler political and theoretical implica-
tions are cleâr. From the subject position of the former colonizetl Muto
urges critical intellectuals in the formel emPire to take responsibility for'

past aggression ând to be actively involved in deimPeriâlization. The dis-

course and practices of activists and scholars like Hanasaki and Mutö
inspire us to work on diflerent aspects of deimperialization Critical re-

flections need to be developed not simply in the former colonies, but also,

i
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ând with equal emphasis, in the former imperial homelands. Otherwise,
imperial desire ofthe type expressed by Club 5r will continue to manifest
itself.

The Meaning of Deimperializat¡on

Our analysis of Club sr has allowed us to explore the central problem,
atic of deimperialization in contemporary East Asia. The analysis finds
thît anticommunism and pro-Americanism have, through the processes
of imperialization and colonization, become an integral part of our so-
cial subjectivit¡ These processes, driven by the engine of world capital-
ist expansion, were able to endu¡e in the postwar era through the estab-
lishment of the global cold-war structure. Club 5r is symptomatic of the
unclerdevelopment of atripârtite movement of decolonizatiory deimperi-
alization, and de-cold war. .{t a deeper level, Club 5r's desire for empire is
rooted in the historical memory of a glorious Chinese imperial past.

Of the three movements addressed in this book, deimperialization is
the most basic, as it encompasses the problematics of both decoloniza-
tion and cle-cold war In the context of Taiwan, the task of deirnperial-
ization inevitably compels us to address the state's own imperial desire to
expânri into Southeast Asia (as discussed in chapter r), and the layered
forces th¿ìt constitute Taiwanese subjectivitl: postwâr Anerican imperi-
alism, prewarJapanese colonization, and the premoclern Chinese empire.
Through analysis of concrete events/ we have attempted to clisentangle
these complex relations at different levels of abstraction.

In the process of sorting out the theoretical and political meanings
of deimperialization, we have discoverecl that, although there are com-
mon issues to be adclressed, the urgency to be given to particular ques-
tions of cleimperialization is different in different locations. For instance,
war responsibility and colonial victimization are key issues confronting
Japan's deimperialization, whereas these are uot a priority for Taiwan and
I(orea. Dernilitarization, democratization, and the criti<1ue of imperial
consciousness are concerns common to all three locations,

In the final ânâlysis, Clrb 5r exposes a fundamental contradiction at
the heart of many global conflicts: there is an unbriclgeable gap between
the exercise of national democratic rule and the functioning of imperial-
ism, which is inherently internationâI. One may clisagree with Club 5r, but
its political appeal is macle in line with democratic practices in Taiwan.
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That is, clomesticall¡ the success or failure ofthe movernent is contingent
upon the will of the public, however imperfectly that will is cxpressecl. Its
competitors in tlÌe marketplace ofpossible political futures for Taiwan-
be they integrationist/ separatistr or something else -do not use mili-
tary or police violence to suppress CIub 5r. Beyond the boundaries of the
nation-slate, the situation is not so polite. September.tr exposed a global
crisis: most governments ale to some extent obliged to follow democrÍìtic
principles at home, but internationally these sâme states can ignore pub-
lic opinion ancÌ, for- example, support U.S. imperialist invasions. States
operate beyond representational clemocrac¡ National democracy has
only a weak nechanism to counter the potential for authoritarian rule: if
yotírc doing badl¡ we'll vote you out in the next election. !\4rat are the
clemocratic mechanisms at the international or global level? Is there any
way to vote a superpower out of offìcel

This is precisely the issue of global governance. The world is inc¡eas-
ingly globalizeci, but there is no corresponding growth in global dernoc-
racy. The crisis now is that no force can stop U.S. military aggression.
Once leaving theil national territories, the strong freely impose their will
on the weak. This abuse ofpower is sometimes nnderstood and justified
as the principle of real strengtl¡ tl.rough more commonly it goes by the
name of neoliberal globalization. In such a situîtion, one often hears:
"Well, itk unforhrnate. Br.rt they nre stronger, ancl we are weaker." We
know from history tl.rat the principle ofreal strength leacls to war, and that
unless a clemocratic mechanism can be p!Ìt in place at the global level to
check it/ it may well move us all toward destruction at an uninaginable
scale. If there is no global deimperialization movement, imperialism will
continue to be the default mode offirture global "democrac¡"

One effect of neoliberal globalization, however, has been regionaliza-
tion, and I believe that regionâlizâtion may afforcl â means to move be-
yond earlier failecl attempts to counter real strength. Although the United
Nations has proved to be as ineffective as nâtional cìemocracy, a moclel
btrilt up organically fronl regional clemocratic forms promises to make a
positive contribution to global governance. The question ofwhat kind of
democracy is needecì to allow this to happen is discussed in cletail in the
next chxpter.
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EPILOGUE

THE IMPËRIAL ORDER OF THINGS,
OR NOTES ON HAN CHINESE RACISM

Deimperialization is an ongoing intellectual project, and therefore a con-

ventional conclusion would be inappropriate hele l end the booh with a

tlpe of self-critiqrte so as to invite concerned readers undertaking otl.rer

forms of teflexive practice to bring to light issues that are close to home

yet often forbidden to address. As a Han Chinese, I fin<l the task of cliti-
cally engaging the oPpressive âsPects of the Chir.rese empire to be centlal

to the cleimperialization movement. I suggest that the Problem of racism

in the Han-centric worldvicw is located within the stluctute of the im-
perinl order.

A trâgic event motivates my self-critique.
I Ârst net Martin Jacques in 199ó. He was the eclitor of the Lonclon-

basecl iournal Mørø ism Todøy in the r98os antl is a respected journalist,

television proclucer, and political analyst. Commissioned to procluce a

<locnmentary calle à The Decline oJ the West and the Rise oJ East Asía lor
BBC Two, Martin askcd his close frientl Stuart Hall to approach ne for

help in making the necessary contâcts in EastAsia. Martin and I soon be-

came good frienrls, often sharing thoughts on the clynamics ofthe region'

Two years later', he movecl to Hong I(ong with his family and started a

book proiect on the trausformation of the East Asian economy and cul-

ture in the global context. The move was also occasioned by the career of

his beloved wife, Hatinder Veriah (Hari to her friends), a lawyer whose

Lonclon-basecl fìrm assignecl her to its Hong l(òng olfice-partly, I would

guess, because shewas Asian As an Indian Malay growing up in a Cl.rinese

neighborhoocl, Hali hacl lealned Cantonesc, which she thoughtwould be

a great ac{vautage for worhng in ÉIong I(ong
When Martin came to 'l'aipei to do research ancl interviews for his



book in 1998, I helpecl auange his visit, ancì it was then thiìt I lìrst rnet
Hari ancl Ravi, their newborn son. In my role as the local host, I took
Flari, Martin, ancl Ravi out to dinner. I fotrnd l.lari very thor.rghtftrl ancl
warm, the kind of pcrson who would always think lìrst of friends rathcr
than herself. After we got to know each otl.rer better, she started to talh
abont her experiences of discrinination in Hong I(olrg, Hari had thought
her ability to speak Cantonese woulcl have macìe her life easier, but nor
few people in Hong l(ong could see past her clar.k skin and South Á.sian
features. Shc dicl not feel respected an)-where she went-in thc olfice, at
the malket, or on the subwa¡ Whenever we met after that, the three of
us analyzed Chinese racism. Alas, our informtl discr.rssions proved inade-
quate to prevcut tlìe tragecl¡

Iu latc December 1999, I was ilrvited by Martin and Hari to stop in
Hong l(ong on my way horre to Taipei from Beiiirìg/ to meet their old
friends, the Hobsbawm farnil¡ I happilywent to sraywith them and had a
wonderful evening. Several days after I returned home, Aldy Hobsbawm
called to inform me th¿rt Hari had tlied on z Januuy in a local hospital.
The Leason was unknown, ancl the Hong Ifung police were investigatilìg
the case,

Hari's death triggered strong responses in foreign communities in
Hong l(ong. There were cl.rarges that she did not receivc prompt ancì
proper treatment at the hospital because of her race. A lawsr,rit was filed,
and the case spalked a broad anticliscrimination campaign.r The loss of
such a woncle¡ful human being can nevel be lessened througl.r analysis.
But it is the responsibility of the living to move forward and hor.restly
confront and change the ruracceptable conditions of lifc.

In the course ofthe legal proceedings, it has been difÊcnlt to establish
a deÊnitive catrsal relation between racism aucl I{ari's cleath, Al the sarne
time, no one can confrcìently cieny the strong possibility of that conuec-
tion. My pulpose here is not to argue that Hali's death was the result of
racism, but to expand on thc cliscussion of Flan racisn tlìat this tragic
event prompted in Hong I(ong, and to attempt to provide some explana-
tions. In Hong l(ong, Taiwan, Singapore, ancl Malaysia, divcrse forms of
hbor migration are increasingly visible, and previor.rsly latent conflicts are
beginning to emerge. The prevailing triumphalist sentiment rurdcrlying
the so-callecl peaceful rise of mainlancl China has also evoked anxietics
and coulcl easily trigger racial confrontations. I{eports on the insensitive
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ways in which mainlancl Chinese businesscs operate inAfrica suggest that
Han Chinesc racism may become a global problem. Âs Chinese iutellec-
tuals, these circuûlstânccs compel us to take up this issue and seriously
consider our respor-rses.

How was thc racism of the Chinese ernpire di$crent fiorn that of
othcr colonial lnd impetial powers? 14/hat is the specificity of llan racism
today?

The conceps of Han and râcism must be analyzcd. I"Ian has never
referred to a hon.rogeneous population but to a historically fluctuating,
imaginecl commruity. In mainlánd China, the Han ale by far the largest
o.fficial etlrnic group. The nation's olÊcial lan gtage is LIànyú (Mandarin,
also known simply as the national language, or guó¡r), wliicl.r uses Hri¿zì
(Chinese chalaclels). tn the global context, the word "Han" is increas-
ingly being clisplaced by "Chinese" (for people, Huárén or Zhõngguórén).
My insistence on the use of Han (rather than simply Chinese) is to incìi-
cate anal¡ically that even as the mernings of "Han" continue to evolve,
tl.re Han people's long history continues to condition our practices in the
alenas of claily life, intellectual thought, and culhrral production. Politi-
call¡ the Han are one of the dominant populations in the world, ancl dis-
tinguishing the Ì-lan from the many minority groups subsumed turder thc
catcgory Chinese (Huárén) is a necessarystep toward critically confront-
ing the history and current expressions of Han racism. To problematize
racism is to call atlention to the fluiclity of terms such as race (zhöxgzú),
ethnicily (zúqtin), and natior.rality (mínzú), wh\ch now overlap in both
Chinese anci English. For instance, we would say that in Malaysia the
three major "ethnic" groups are Malay, Chinese, and Inclian, and that
there is a "racial" problem among these populations; in mainland China,
I-Ian is a category of "nationalit¡" ând its Ìclation to minorities is not a

matter of "racial" but of irational" (mínzi) difference. The ambiguity of
these concepts cannot be anaþically resolvecl but will have to be con-
stantly problematizec{.

The predominant approaches to racism in the social-science literaturc
âre to ârìâlyze economic and class cliffereuces oÍ to resort to culturalist
interpretationsr such as Huntington's (lqq¡) "clash of civilizations," but
these modes ofexpìanation do not suficiently captule the inmanent logic
and speciÊcity of tacism in Han Chinese societies. Such a blunt assertion
is not r claim for Han Chinese particularism. Han racism existed long
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before China's cncounter with the West and is found today in mair.rlancl

China's interactions with its Asian neighbors ancl within the Hrn popu-
lation itselÊ Unpacking the specifìcity of racist logic in oru own societies
may open up rew perspectives on racist practices in othcr locations.

Me thodologically, the analysis conlcl begin by tracing Han relations
with the group's Othels through different mornents of history, and could
then track the cleveloprnents and divergences of lhose relations in difler-
ent Chinese societies.2 Here I can operate onlyon the level oftheoretical
reflectiory with the hope that concerned intellecluâls in different Chinese
comrrunities will acìclress the speciÊcities in theit own Iocations.

Two importânt feminist works on the Qjng Dynasty inspire the fol-
lowing analysis. Maram Epsteint essay "Confucian Imperialisn ancl Mas-
culine Chinese Iclentity in the Novel Ye sou Pulsn" conlti.sts descliptions
of the sexual enconnters of the Han protagonist in tl.re r88os edition of
the novel with those in the abridged version publishecl in the t93os. As
the narrative unfolds, the protagor.rist interacts with characters from far-
offlands such as ltaly, Portugal, Spain, ancl Inclia, as well as those livirÌg in
places on the periphery of the Chinese empire, including Taiwan, Japan,
Burma, Siam, Ceylon, ancl the Miao ancl Yao lCngdoms. \Mrat emerges
from reading Epstein's âccor,rnt is a set of three discursive and psychic
strategies for rlealing with the Other, The first is to clemoniz e (guíhuà) the
unfamiliar subjects.'Ihese Others ate imaginatively portraye<l as havìng
"green faces with exposed long teeth," or sometimes with tails, feathered
bodies, and the like. This is a genre of fascination with-and fear of-
what Chinese have traclitionally callccl the foleign clevil.Within this cate-
gory there âre vârious subsets, strch as llVestern foreign clevils, who ate
physically imposingr and Eastern foreign devils -theJapancse -who ate
shorter.'Ib demonize the Othel is part of a familiar Han imaginary in
which the self is human while the Other is not.

fhe seconcl strategy is to animalize the Other. Whcn the protagonist
travels to Taiwan, he discovers the island to be a wild land inhabitecl by
"human bca¡s" (renxiónþ; in southern China, where the Miao reside, he
encoulÌters six pairs of white pythons who subjugate thc Miao people
and encourage them to rebel against the Chinese empire. The pythons
resemble humans, but theyhave long bodies covered in scales, white hliri
and colcl, numb sexual organs. Arriving in India, he descril¡es it as a Bud-

dhist country: "thosewho are lludcìhists exert no effort, theyare as stupicl
as cows, ugly as dogs, ancl all they <1o is Iecite sutras, and fast" (Epstein
r998, r7).What is interesting is that even these animalized Others stimu-
late the protagonist's sexual desire fhis desire for sex with animals is
amusingly justifìed because in such encounters "chaos transforms itself
into civilization" (ibid., rz). this is once again the storT of the Han civi-
lizing mission. Anirnalized Others can ostensiblybecome human through
being educatecl by us, though at the gut level, we know they can never

really become like us.

The third strategy, often appliéd to neighboring minority peoples, is to

clifferentiate outsiders through even finer distinctions, thereby produci ng

additional sets ofhierarchies. These peoples were cìivided into two broacl

groups: the "cookecl" and the "raw," with the cooked being those who

w"r. "culn'rrally clifferent but could be easily 'digested' (xíaohuà) into
the sphere of influence of Chinese culture." Unlike the decaclent East-

ern devils (the Japanese), who were consicleted hopelessly raw, the Miao

were "clancing theirwayinto the Chinese consciousness" (ibid', ra) Írey
were being Hanifìed, yet with the knowledge that since they are not fully
human, not quite the same as us, the assimilation process would never

be strccessfully completed. This strategy ofpushing the Other through a

humanization project while forever maintaining a superior Position in the

social hierarchy is intrinsic to the functioning of colonialisrn'
Epstein's feminist analysis relies on a genderecl understanding ofyin-

yang logic-in which yang is always superior to yin-to interPret the

hieãrchical relation belween the Han (yang) anc{ the Other (yin) My
own reacling is that what unifies these three strategies is a hierarchical

distinction between human and nonhuman-or, more specifrcally, an

âssertion of the Power to )udge the degree of humanness of others' '[his

hierarchyis articulatecl bya speaking position above the constituted cate-

gories, and this position is occuPied by a male subiect who has cultivated

himself through long and rigorous training and has attained the highest

levels of cultural capital and power. The hierarchy presupPoses thât there

are beings who can physically pass as human but who cannot be qualifred

as havin! fully achieved humanity. Reading and reciting the classics (sìshú

wújtng) anà atltivating one's body an d vitne (xíushên yångxìng) ate the

routes by which one moves toward humanness' Confticianist ethics and
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mor¿ì1 thought as pIâcticed philosophy can be understood in this ligl.rt,

and in this scnse the human is above the categories ar.rd speaking posi-
tions ofyin and yang, man and woman.

f1.ris is the key to understanding the logic of Han racism. But where
cloes this logic corne fron.r? Let me Ârst clarify that we are not adclressing
the idealist issue of Asian values. Instead, we are adclressing materialist
plactices, which are shaped by a particular worldview. Within the system
of Han rircist practices, lhis logic has long been an instinctual response
when encountcling the Other. This means thât the encounter âlwâys
presr.rpposes the subject's knowledge of an accumulated set of practices,
which in turn condition and mobilizc the subject's practices when con-
fronting the unfamiliar Othe¡.

One source ofthese practices canbe found in the theoryancl historical
practices that developed around the notion of rðlslr èngwàiwóng-inler
nally like a sage, externally a ruler, The sage-king cultivates the inner virtue
of a saint while govelning through winning the hearts and consent ofhis
stbjects (bdixìng). Here I rely on Liu Jen-peng's work. In "The Disposi-
tion ofHierarchy and the Late Qjng DiscoLrrse of Gender Equalitr"3 the
first clrapter of Fem inist Discourse in Earþ Modem China: N atíon, Transla-
tion snd Gendar Pollflcs (zooo), Liu borrows from Louis Dumont's anaþ
sis of the Indian caste system in his classic Homo Hierørchicus: The Ceste

System and Iß lmph ¿dr¡ors, published in r98o, to understÍrnd the Chinese
constrLrction of hierarch¡ She sees Dumont's theory of hierarchy as an
lrticulâtion of a relation between "the encompassing" and "the encom-
passecl"r within the totîlity of â system of relations, the higher position is
able to encompass the lower one, but not the reverse. For instance, rnale
positions can encompass female, but the female cannot encompass the
male. On some leyels, the male and female are mutually supportive, bnt
structurally they are not equal.

In another chapter of the sâme book, "'Penumbrae Questions the
Shadow'-Sexual Subject Outside'Gender Equality,"' Liu cites an alle-
gory usecl by Chuang 'Isu to rethink the development of hierarchical re-
lations among different speâking positions ancl their subsequent unequal
representations in the public arena.a The allegory includes three positions:
the sr,rbject (xúrg which literally means form or substance), the shadow of
the subject (7ln), ancl the penumbra ( zhòngwóngliðng),which is the slight
shade outlinir.rg the shadow. Ifthe subject is the form or body, the shadow
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relies on the st lject to exist, and the pemrmbra, as the outer sh;rdow of
tl.re shadow, relies on the shadow to exist. Bcciìuse the penumbra is not
cleady delined, and hence cannot be identifìed in terms of an inclividual

subiect, it is seen as a cluster of lumps crowding arotLnd the shaclow In
th" ,pnce of the social, this encompassing epistemological framework

is based on the principle that sub,ect and shaclow cannot be sepatated

(xíngyin bùIí) Because the pemtmbra cannot Present itself or' if seen as

ì 
"ln"rt"r, 

th"ms"lves - clir ectl¡ its presence is rePresented by the shadow

in the public arena.

Liui clistinctions can be more'easily undelstood if they ate viewecl

in terms of identiry politics: if the structure is a heterosexual patriarch¡

where the subject is a rnale, and the shadow is a feminist' tl.ren tl.re pen-

umbra is a lesúian group, which cannotbe properly presented excePt-ât

least in the contexts of Taiwan and mainland China-by masqueradirg

asacluste¡offeminists.IfthestructuleiScâPitalism,tlrecapitalististhe
subjec! theworking class is the shadow, and the penumbra is the migrant

*.if.". *ft" .ar.tr',oibu pt"se'.'ted in civil society except through medilt-

t"g ,h"ao*" organizatìons such as churches or activisl labor groups' If
thã structure is ihe world system, the sr'rbject is the dominant tace' the

shaclow is the minority, ancl the penumbra is the demon' the auimal' the

raw, the nonhuman.In these three instances, the subject occupies a posi-

tion from which a structural unive¡se is formed and thereby encompasses

,i. o,tt"l speaking positions The subject is above other categories and

controls the dynamics ofthe structure
'Ihis formr ation of diflerendared subiects has wider implications lt

radically questions the normative assumptiotl of prùlic'sphere theor¡

-t-,i"t-,".,.'-",tt'ntallsubiectshavedirectandmoleorlesseqtralaccess
;; ;;;l* ,n".*. In my view, this allegory sl.rould be appliecl only witl.r

.nution. Its importance lies in its clescriptive and ar.ralytical acuity' which

accurately capt.rres the objective existence of tl.re l.rierarchical clisposi-

tions of úuman sub)ects This level of analysis needs to be hept separate

from notmalive and strategic consiclerations Whether the allegory crnbe

usecl to develop strategies that empower subaltern subiect gror'rps cânnot

U" ,tt"o*,n"tÇ pre,le"terminecl; rather, it has to be weighecl by subjects

in action. One thing is certain: any userill strategy woLtld h¿ve to involve

f "üt."i"""rt* oi the specifìc åb¡ecti"e conditio's withirr which the

action takes Place
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According to Liu, in the Chinese scholarly traditiory the relation be-
tween thc subject and object is not couceptualized as a binaly opposition.
Rather/ it is a relation of yin ar.rd yang, a telation of complernentarity,
negotiation/ and division of labor. tsut Liu points out that this tradition
ignores a crLrcial structural relation. She argues that the Taoist concept
oí taij¡, 

^s 
a stNctural totalify in place prior to the existence of yin and

yang) has to be aualyzecl on two levels. On the higher level the unity of
yin and yang is complemcntary and indeed encompasses â totality. But
on the lower level, yang is higher than yin, and the former governs anc{
encornpasses the latter,

'Ib bring the discnssion to the level of social analysis, we see that the
enunciâtive position-from which the ontological ancl epistemological
foundation is producecl, and whicl.r thus provicles the basis for the clisposi-
tion of all social hicrarchies-is in fact the same transcendent human im-
plied by the Othering processes iclentifiecl by Epstein, In other contexts,
this position may be clescribed as the man of moral integrity (jAnz\), the
sainl (shèngrén), or thc sage-king (shèngwóng). Put bluntl¡ in the late
Qng cliscourse on gencler equaliry the saint is the source of equalit¡
In the words of the scholar and political refo¡mer Liang Qjchao, whose
life spanned the late Qjng Dynasty and the early republicân era, "in the
teaching ofthe Saint, n.ran and woman are equal" (shèngrén zhtjiào ntinnit
ptn$¿nò (quoted in Liu zooo, 5z). In other words, only the saint cân
teacl.r the tlrÌe meaning of gender equality; the speaking position of tlle
saint encoütpîsses ancl operates above the categories of both man and
woman. The existence of the saint presupposes that humanity's diversity
is hierarchically constituted: the saint is on top, the untouchables below,
ând demons nnd animals- the nonhumans-are even further down in
the hierarcþ

At this point, we are reacly to return the discussion to the logic of Han
racism. For the Han, the position ofhuman at the top of the hierarchy ap-
plies not only to gender relations but also to race and class relations. "We
are equal, yet you are not qnite human enough to take over my speaking
position as a saint" is the psychic rnechanism constantly mobilized in
encoulìters with the Other, a basic formula of self-clefense through the
maiutenance of psychic superiority.

This logic, I submit, is the epistemological founciation of the Chinese
ernpire; this irnperial order of things is embedded deeply in the psyche
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and practices of Han Chinese.s As patt of the ¡nodetnization proiect that

accompanied the Westeru imPerialist invasion, retbrm-mindcd Han lit-
erati were forcecl to aclopt notions such as tolcr¡nce and equality' espe-

cially in their interactions with imperialist Others But the mind-set' the

psychic stlucture, ancl tl.re icleological prictice of the formula "we a¡e

"ç"1, y"t yoo are not quite human cnough" wîs and is entrenched in

tl.r" polii.nl .tn.onscious. The humau-nonhuman distinction still Persists

The formuln is contextually mobilized to deal with Others who rnight

be classifiecl into a spectrum of the superiol (white)' weaker (minority)'

ancl unfamiliar ancl inferior (clar-lcsklnned South Asians) This nniversal

chauvinism has provided a psychic mechanisn fot the ÉIan to confront

imperiâlisi inter'-vention ancl to make life more bearable: these (white)

foreign clevils can beat us by material force, but they can never conquet

o.r, .lpOn. Th* t, precisely the logic of Lu Xun's famous chalacter Ah Q
But the iclentical racist logic is used to discriminate agâirìst those living on

the periphery of China ancl most likely contributed to the-death of Hari

V"ri^h. À ,h"rp-".lged shielc{ can bc usecl for self-clefense' but it can be a

lethal weapon when deployed calelessl¡
thoogh th" works of Epstein and Lir'r are mainly concemed with

issues oi ger.rder and sexualit¡ they have opened up a discursive space

at the core of the Chinese emPire that has wide-rrnging implications'

Throughout the historyof the Han, multilayelecì discrimination has been

"r, ""p'r"rsion 
of practices Srowing out of a particl ar conception of the

ho-nn, n conception that is constituted within an inherently discrimi-

natory hierîrchy. On the surface, human is a universal horizon; once

that plane is reachecl, clifierences in gender; sexuality' class' nâtion' and

ra"" ar" tr"ns."nded. In other worcls, hierarchical diflerences within the

categories of gender, sexuality, class/ nation, and race are thc natuLal ex-

prurrion. of human âs an operating regime 'lhis regime is.shaped like

a pvramicl, where humân is on top, ancl the half-human anci nonhuman

(tie ,h",ìo* "n.ì 
the penumbra) look up ir.r admiration âs they continue

ìh"1, ,lo*, futile climb. Meanwhile, the human looks downward He is

the authority who ,letetmines how far the Other is from reaching the top

"rld 
becomlrlg a real human being like him This transcenclent human

has no traits: ie is above gendel, scxualit¡ class' and race' He manifests

discrimination at precisely the moment when he patientþ and conscien-

tiously tells you, "fuork harder and you can male it!" If you wish to move
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away frorr-l the logic of the pyramic{ by telling him that the rulss of the
game are inventec{ by the Han, the malc, ancl thc literati, l.re will Ì<ir.rclly tell
yon: your intelligcnce ancl wisdom (huìgen) are r.rot yet fully cultivated;
you have not yel crossed the horizon ir.tto ttue humanit¡ you are much
too We steurized; and you have been poisoned by feminism, Marxism, or
poslcolonialisn.6

I tl.rûrk the supposcdly heated clebate on Chineseness is not neally hot
enough. It has not retrched the heart ofthe matler: universal chauvinism,
If one accepts lhe unclerstarcling of the Han perception of human pre-
sentcd herc, c¡n one not support the call fo¡ deimperiâlizâtion? As Chi-
nese living in Taiwan, Hong I(ong, Singapore, Malaysia, and mainland
China, we neecl to wor'h together to think through the issue of racism
in comparative terns. In Taiwar], racisn is expressecl in the dominant
popr.rlation'.s treatment of aboriginal peoples, foreign laborers, migrant
clomestic workers, foreign ancl mainland Chinese brides, and foreign
Er.rglishJanguage teachers. The so-called democratization of 'làiwan has
not yct lesultcd in morc cìer¡rocratic ways of relating to others. Unless a

reflexive deimperialization movement can be aclively staged, we are still
a long way fron achieving Sun Yat-sen's clream of worltl equalily (tíønxíà
dàtóng).

On 3o September zoo5, Denmark's /ylLands-Posten ptblished a clozen
cartoons caricaturing the prophet Muhan.rmad, several of which por-
trayecl hím as I terrorist. According to lslamic teachings, any visual rep-
resentation ofthe Prophet is blasphemous, and the publícation ofthe car-
loons triggercd strong protests fiom the Islamic worlcl, as well as heated
debates witlrin Er.rrope. In liebrrary zooó, the London-baseð Guardian
published an essay by Martin Jacques (zood) titled "Etrrope's Contempt
for Other Cultures Can't Be Sustainecl," a piece critically reflecting on the
problern of racism across Europe. The cleck copy clearly brings out his
main argumentr 'A continent that inflicted colonial brutaliry all over tlìe
globe for zoo years l.ras little claim to the super iority of its values." Martin
sees the wide-ranging Ieactions to the Danish ca¡toons within Europe as

a revcaling combination of "defensiveness, fear', provincialisn and arro-
gance." The controversy clearly der¡onstrated that Europe is ill prepared
to cope with the changing woLld. This is not the fìrst time that Martin has

writLen on the lÌeed for Europe to seriously consicler the imperialist clam-
age it inflicted iìrorncl the globe. In his frequent contributions to the pub-

lic debate, with his petsistent conceur with the ¡ise ancl transformation
of Asia-China and Inclia in palticular-he seeks to shake up Entopean
parochialisrn.

Evcn though Hali most likely lost her life to the racism ofFlong l(ong
Chinese, Martin has never emotionally turned agaiust the Chinese. On
the contrary, he l.ropes that his belovecl son, Ravi, will learn Manclarin,
and in aclclition to having hin.r stuc{y Indian music, Marlin is also encour-

aging him to play tl.re erhtr) a two-stringed Chinese musical instrument'
Insteacl of fostering resentmentr Hari's tragic deatl.r has been the driving
force behind Mâttir.r's persistent eÎploration of contempotary racism and

its intimate connection with the history oIEuropean irnperialism'
Two days after l.ris piece on the Danish cartoons was published ír.r Tfie

Gúqrd,ict , ly'raftin told rne that he hacl teceivecl more than lwo l.rurdred

strongly worcled e-mails, most of them unfriendly. He was vety pessimis-

tic tllat Europeans would critically reexamine their imperialist histories,

which he believes is tlÌe most important issue for Europeans to acldtess

in the coming clecacles. After reaclíng Martin's essay, I ashed him what the

reaction would have bcen ifthe piece had been publisl.red not iu his name

but mine. He said readers in Er.rrope woulcl have ignored it or thought
that I was tust arìother Chinesc who cìicl not unclerstand Europe lncleed,

I irnagine some would havc respondeci by saying that China was also ar.r

empire, thât it too was rife with tacial discrin.rination, and that I therefore

liad no right to question them. I also imagine that ifthis epílogue adcless-

ing the issue of Han Chinese racisrn were written by a Eutopean or an

American, it woulcl be quicldy cast aside by Chir.rese reaclers'

If these speculations are true, then we really clo need to take this issue

seriousl¡ Identity politics has not facled away, and it will not in the fole-
seeable ftiture. Critical intellectuals have to make more proactive use of
our own inescapable identities to speak frorn within, so tlÌat the subject

groups we belong to will respond to the problems in c¡restion ln the

words of an old expression, to criticize others, one has to frrsl exalnine

oneself. It all starts with reflexive self-criticism
This book now comes to a close. Though I do not naively thir.rk that

the problems currently facing the worlcl can all bc reducecl to the prob-

lematic of cleimperialization, conflicts ancl clashes within uational bor-

cìers and those belween nations ancl regions are all too often inescapably

connected to the l.ristory of colonialism and imperialism lb explain such
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contraclictions in flat, abstract, ar.rd simple conceptual telms has always

been the collabolationist mocle of knowlcdge prodr'rctiory one lhat de-

flccts responsibility away fi'om imperialism. One often hcars that racism

occurs everywltcre, that there is no neecl to track the specificities of its

practices, thal history is always tl.re leslrlt of imperialist rivalries and con-

quests, and that there is no neecì to change those truths - incieecl, no pos-

sibility of changing then.r.This book challenges those assumptiolìs and the

ârrogant conditions of knowledge production that sustain them. These

conditions attempt to regulate acaclemic procluction into a singul it,
coated with professionalism but strippecl of critical concerns and politi-
cal positions. The imperialist aPparatus ancl the collaborationist clesire

of the colonized to catch up have ensured that the mechanisms whicl.r

have evolved to shape intellectuals into professional academics are now
fìrn.rly in place throughout thc globe. But the rules ofthe game were set by
the ernpire. Carrying with us the historical experiences of the colonized
third world, we cannol allow otrrselves to be swept up in the rush toward
neolibelal globalizâtion. We have to insist on advancing the critical work
of cleimperialization, clecolonization, ancl de cold war; and facilitating
regional integration on the level of knowledge production through the

practices of Asia as methocl.
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lntroduct¡on: Gtobat¡zation and Deimper¡al¡zation

r. "Chinese empire" is, ofcourse, a modetn Phrilse in EnSlish It.is¡sed here to

denote Chinese regimes which undel'went regular dyn¡stic shifru'-an'ltheir

relationswithother.politicalentiLiesilltheregiorr.AccorclilgtoWangHui's
recent stud¡ "Chinese empire" is a phr;rse heavily chargecl with cvoltttionist

imagination The narrative of the moclernizing nâtion-state requires.the con-

struition of an irnaginaty backwards empire lgailst which the nltion stâte

me¡su¡es its <ìcvcloPlnent For ,ì deL¡ile d d iscttssion ' see W'rng ( roo4 )

z. See the inportaùt chapter by Hâmashita (zoo3) in 'ALrighi' HamÂshita'

and Sel.lenlzoo3) This book is highly rccornmeoded for its sophistication

and explanatory power, though it is somewhat trncriticllly committed to a

positl,re, torrronti. t.,arrâlive of the rise of East Asiâ) especially China' as a
'counterbalancetotlreErrro-Amcricarrhegemonyofthepasttwocentrrlies'

Needless to say, the dialogue is once again directly shaped by a Ëurocentric

view ofworld histor¡
3. Okinawa rem¡ined Â vassîl stâte until the l87os'

l. l"rllop, b".our" of this uncled mjx, it is still rlificult for E¡stAsians to ftilly

uncleÅt¡n<ì the notion of the llâtion_sb¡te, or at leâst to agfee on what it is.

Tlr" t.onrlntiorrs of "nâtion-state" inJaPânese' I(orean' and Chinese inclicate

completely cìifIerenL understanclings of bhe term'

s. Thc ;tate;ent is arguable because ofthe complex history of Hong I(ong The

I(owloo¡rPeninsulawasceclecìtotheEnglishinls42aftertheFirstoPium
War.In r898, the NewTerútories, which make up 9z percent ofHong I(ong'

were leasecl to England for ninety-nire years Whether Hong l(ong,was a

.olo.ty or o .on.".ãton depencls upon which historicalmomcnt we,refel to'

6. For earlier lesearch on this periotJ, see the imPortÀnt volume edited by Myel s

and Peattie (1984)

7. For recent scholarshiP on the strbject, see Duara (zoo3) 
- -

s. Fot n,t i-portnrrt, l,istolically grotrnded account of the differences between

assimilatiån antl imperiâlizâtioû in the context ofJaPânese colonialism' see

Ching (zoor).



20. I hâd âlwnys d.ìorght that this sentiment existecì only âmong the oldcr gen_
e¡ation of bènshèng rén, but I was wtong, On zg February zoor, a ptrblic
forunr was organized by Taiwan: ARadical erurterly in Social Sfüdl¿s to dis-
cuss the colìtrover.sy generatecl by aJapanese comic booþ Thesis onlhiwan,h the for.ur¡ a young man who spoke with a Minuanese accent contèssed
thât he wâs very disappointed by the new DPI governrnent and saicl that it
might be better to be ruled by theJapanese.

zr. Close to half ¡ million soldiers camc to Tâiwân with the KMT regime. By the
r98os, they were :rging ancl carne to be collectively labeletl .,okl-soldie¡s.,, In
the lÂte r98os, bhey were one of the lìrst grorrps ro visit theì¡ old homes on
the rnainland.

zz. SeeWuo (1993) for an accorrnt of,,returning home,,movies procluced in late
t98os ancl early r99os,

23, Frorn the late r98os to the micl,r99os, Hong l(ong was where these family
reunions look place. Many hotels ollered acconmodation packages specifi_
c.rlly fol rlrrt pulpose.

24. I use the worcl "represcntation,, reluctantl, for two reasons, Fiiìt, the cen_
tral concern of this chapter is emotional structures) rrhich cannot easily be
rcpresentcd. And secoiìd, representâtion presupposes something that exists
befo¡e it is ¡eflected, .ra/he¡eas these films the¡nselves ar.e part oithe social_
real sphere,

2s. Since at least the t93os, ,'antì_Japanese,, h¡s been the dominant mincì-set
of the <¡lr regime, and the inage ofJapan has been the imaginary Other
through which the rur ve¡sion of Chinese identity was com,"_",á, Unait
fhe r98os, for instànce, the Taiwanese goveuìment tightly restricted the
importarioiì ofJapanese films ancl in propaganda films always represented
Japan as the enemy.

zó. ïre Mukden Incident was the bombing on rB September r93r ofa section of
rail¡o¡d in Manchuria ownecl by aJapane." .o-por,¡.¡np..rLlamecl Chinese
dissiderts for tlìe attack and used it as a pretext to invade Manchtrria, which
Japan quickly macle iuto the protecto¡iìte of Manchukuo. The Marco polo
Bridge lncident, a battle on SJuly rg3Tbetrveen Chinese anclJapanese troops
near Beijing, marked rhe ollìcial beginning of the Seconj Sino-Japanese
War, although the Mukden lncident is nowregar<ìed as an early"u*tìn th"t

27. In "'Iwo Discu¡sive Founations on Chineseness in Taiwan New Cinerna,,,
the seconcl chapter of her ph.D. clissertation, Shi Wei (zoo5) criticizes this
view and argues that tlìe most important clifference between bènshëng rén
and wàishèng rén is rearly trre divergence oftheir attitudes towa¡cr mainrancr
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China, I'Ier ctiticism is wcll tâkerì As I sec it, her accortnt lìlls many of the

gaps in tlìe Prcsent chôPtet.
28. See Butàlia (1998) fo¡ an imPo(tant account, basecl on oral histories

29. Mizogtrchi's e$say w¡Ìs frrsb Publislìed in JapâIì and was intended for JÂpa-

nese re¡clers. A Chinese translation wâs Ptùlished in the Chinese (Beijing)

monthly magazine D u-shu iî May 2oot.

3o, In May r98o a popular uprising broke out in Gwangju City lhat was crushed

by the l(orean army under the Chun Doo-hwan dictâtorshiP

Chapter 4: De¡mper¡at¡zat¡on

r. Tâiwan's lìrst Presidential election involving r'rniversal suffrage ancl a direct

vote took place in March 199ó. The new Policies we|c consídeted by main-

lantì China as signs of a move toward Taiwaû independence Relations be-

tween the two couûbries were tense in the weeks leading up to the elecbion,

and the crisis escalated when the presiclential cancliclates usecl seParutist rhe-

toric cluring the camPaiSn lt was in that context that mainland Chìn¡ held

mili[âry exercises, inclucling missile launches) in tlìe Tâiwan Strâit'

z. Àll the cluotes below â(e from the le tte! dâtecl ó Mârch 199ó The Lrâûslations

are my own.
3. This controve¡sy was initiated by President Lee I'eng-hui It w'ìs a move Lo

expancl the autonomy of the Taiwan state in relation to the PeoPle s RePublic

of Clìinâ.
4. Accordìng to this report, the rnain finclings of lhe snrvey were' (r) consicler-

ing Taiwân's securityr 60 Percent of Taiwanese oppose Taiwan's becoming a

state ofthe Ulìited States, and 26 Percent suPPort it; (z) in a choice between
joining the United States or being Soverned by mainland Chin't, 37 Percent
prefer the former, and zo percent prefer the latter; (3) if Taiwaû could pre-

serve its langunge and ctrlture while ioining the United StaLes, 46 Percent
would support the movewhile 4ó Percentwould oPPose itj (4) arnong those

who oppose Taiwan's joining the United State$) 55 Pelceût indicate it is be-

cause they are "Chinese," and 4o percent say it is because they ¡re "Taiwan-

ese," and (5) to màintain the stetus quo, 70 Percent think Taiwan will rely on

U.S, protection, and 25 Percent think it will not.

5. For details, see Chang (1996).

6. When I gave a presentation on Club 5r at an open forum inJanuary zoor in
Seoul, a I(orean friend reacted strongly saying that if similar activities took
place in I(orea, people might beat the orgânizels to cleîth Ab the same ti¡¡e,
what mìght be callecl the America complex is verT strong in I(oreâ' A¡otlìer
friencl Cho Haejoang, Pointed out in our coretsation, afber the Second
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World Wat the United Stâtes has ge ne rally displaced China in ter.ms of ctl-
tural ìnfluence i¡ I(oreâ. Urìdoubtedl, this ìras also been the case il T¡iwur.
The classic Japanese notion of "leavirìg Asia for .Etuope" is not at all a phe-
noÌnerlon nnique to Japan. ln fac! "leaving Asia for America" is a posLwar
trencl throughout East Asiâ. See the first section of chapter 5 for a cletaile<l
discussion.

7, Accorcling to Chang (r99ø), rhere are groups sìmilar ro Club 5r in Canada,
Australia, ând several islând nations in the Pacifrc.

8. In Chou Weì'lingt boot< (1998), n small map of Taiwan appears alongside
snall maps ofAlaska, Hawaii, atcl Puerto Rico, all ofwhich are place<l next
ro a larger map of the continental United States.

9. Chou Wei-lingk book (r99S) is "cled icatecl to the People of Taiwan, who have
no sense ofsecurity and certâintl"

ro. The te¡m "¡adicalplural oppor[unism" (ji1in dtOyuln tOu;i zhúyì) was coined
by Hnang Zhi-xiang, aprominent writer oftelevision drarnas. H rs BigEunuch
qnd Little Cûrpekterwas a popular showbroâdcast irì 1994.

u. At one demolsLralion ìn Okinawa in zooo, over xzooo people holding hands
encircled lGdena Air Bâse to protest the presencc of Ämerican forces. Pro-
tests like these i¡rdicate that the U.S. refusal to leave is not jrNt Lrnreâsouable
but downright sh¡meless. The United States inposes its own denocrâtic
yalues onto the ¡est of the world, bul whcn these values come into conflict
with its pcrceived self"hterest, it simply refrses to follow basic dernocralic
procedulcs,

rz. To bc sure, I(aplan is not tlying to cleny the jmperial status of the United
Strtesi râthet she is struggling to lewrite the dorninant historiograph¡
Writirg in the co[text of Americtìn studies, I(aplâr's sttategy is to reconnect
"United States nation"buìldìng and empire-building as historically cotenni-
nous and mutually defining" (l(aplan 1993, r7). Her argument seems to hâve
sbruck a chord.ln 1998, cmpire and impcriâlism was the theme ofthe annu¡l
meeting of the Associâtion of Americân S[udies.

t3, Qjan Liclun provides a succinct analysis oftheworldviews held by mainland
Chinese intellectuals during the r95os (Qjan zoo5). What is ir]ìpor.tant for
our purposes is his description ofthe positions of the KMT (for the United
States and agrins! communism ancl the Sovieb Union) ancl the c;cr (against
tlìe United Stâtes ancl fo¡comrnunism and the Soviet Union), which is useful
in uûderstanding the conditioning ellect the United States had on China
during the colcl war.

14. For the historical trâjecto¡ies of anti-America¡isn in Lâtìn i{.merica, the
Middle East, Europe, EastAsia, ancl wíthir the UniLed States, see the timely
Anti-Anericanism, edited byAndrew Ross and lGistin Ross (z,oo4),

15. Accorcling to a poll condtLctec{ by the United Daily Neus in March :2, oo3, -55

percerrt ofTaiwîlìese opposecl U,S. milita¡y interventioû il'ì Laq iru<l zr per:-

ccnt supported it. In n poll taken by I vtls the sîûre montlì, over 60 pcrcent
wcre opposecl and zo Percelt in favor.

ró. On 24 Mârch arrd rB April zoo3, two public forums were or:ganizecl by ?h!
wan: A llød.ical Qøt tetly in Social Studies to Âcldress the Tâiwan-U.S. c¡res-

tion.
17, For instance, Zheng Chun-chi, a labol leacler and represcntative ligLrr e of the

progressive forces iû Taiwar¡ menlioned Club 5rt posihons on sevelal calf in
television shows in Taiwan.

r8. "Why l)oes Thiwarì trVant to Send Ttoops to Iraq?," httpr//www.yam com
(accessecl 3o,April zoo4).

19, For a cletailecl discussion, see Shin (zooz)
20. In 1978) Forfttosd M6g4zine was closecl down lry tlìe KM'r, which sparked lr

violent popuhr revolt.
zr. -A gnnshot was heard on the day before election day while Chen was cam-

paigning in southetn Taiwan, and Chen was founcl slightly injured The sup-

posed attack on hiur won the sympathy of some voters, which was deemed

to give him the nar:gin he needed to be reelected Aftel the clection, contro-
versy broke oÌlt) with many people believiùg that the îttâck had been faked

by Chen's camp. Lvcn today, what really haPPened lemains a mysbely'

22. Âccording to Â rePort in the ChitaTimes or^5lnne zoo4, Chiuhadtogo to
Washirgton to read Chcn's inauguration specch, line by line, to U S govem-
ment ofûcials (Líu zoo4).

23. Mair and Chinat antisucccssion l¿ìwwas enactcd il2oo5 to colrnber theilai-
wan iùdePeûdelÌce movelncllt,

24, Public staternent made by the Taiwa[ State Builcliûg Movemenb Organizâ-
tion, http://wwwyam.com (àccessed 1ó Matcll zoo3).

2,s. For a receDt accor.ùrt of the changing cþûlmic iû KoleÂu thilìkingr see Shir
(zoos).

26. lhe olicial rame of the .\MPo 'Ireaty is the Treaty of Mutúâl CooPerâliorr

îûd Secùritybetweer the United States aûdJaPân Itwas fìrst signecl iD r95o

and revised ir r9óo. Tlìe tue¿Ìty hâs been the legal basis for the U S. militâry
pleseûce in JaPa1lese territorY

¿?. Taiwan Defense Alliance website, http;//www.taiwantcla org tw/'
r,8. Hcre Ching cites'lbtniyama Ichiro's analysis ofthe'Japaliz.rLiou" plocess in

Okinawa. 'Iomíyama mâintîiru that "biìttlelìeld" ancl "everyday life" are ltot
$epirrâte spâces, ancl thàt subjectivity is dialectically formed.

29, All references in this clìâPtel refer to the 20os Chiuese edítion, published by

Social Scicnces Studies I\blishiog nì BeijinS



30. The Yisukurìi ShrirÌc inJap¡n is c{edicîted to tllose who clied for thcil coun-
try. For n'ìal1y Eâ$t Asi¡ûs the sltriùe is seen as a rncrnorial to Japarìesc itn-
pcrialism,

Chapter 5¡ Asia as Method
'Ihe title ofthis chapter is iûspire<l by Mizoguchi yüzo,s China as Methotl (1996
[r989]). Takcuchi Yoshirni published an essay called ,Asia as Methocl,, (zoo5a
ir96ol). Although tlìe contert$ arìd specifrc issues ancl problems discussecl he¡e
âre quite dillerent, thele is nevertheless.Ì conDcctiorì. See lhe fourth section of
this chapter for a det¡iled discussiou of this poinr. For my purposes here, Asia
rcfcrs to an open-ended imaginary space, a hor.izon lhlough which links ca¡ be
rnade and new possibilities cao be a¡ticulated. As an attempt to move beyon<ì
existitg lilnits, and ¡s a gesture toward something tllore procllrctivc, lny notiorl
of lnethocl docs nol inply an instlumentalist approach, but i$ itììâgined as a
medialing p¡ocess.

r. For ¡n account of the project, see Chen and Chua (zoo7).
z. Wc have to acknowlcclge the imrnensely import¡nt work cloue by Mutö

Ichiyó, Suh Seng, Cher Ying-zl.ìen, Mâtsui yayori, ancl Harnashita Takeshi,
Without tlìe coiìtribntiols macle by these rcspecred incliviclunls over the ptrsL
fortyyears, it would hâve bcen more difiìcult for thc followìng generâtions to
nove forwir¡cl.

3. 'lhis point wtrs macle by Professor Choi Wan Ju, the editor of the ilfluential
jo:ulnal Creation atd Criúiclsnr, in his rouncì-up session at the Eâst Asiâ Cul_
ttual Fotrrm, organizecl at Sungl(ougHoe Universil¡ Seoul, in zooz.

4. To be fai; Chakr.abâr ty l¿ter. turled to other pârts ofA$ia, See Chakrabar.ry
(zooob),

5, For a derailed discussion, see Naudy (t983, 1-ó3).
6, lhe three lecLures were basecl on forr papers (Clìattcrjee \998) L999,2ooor

zoor),'Ilanslations ofthese lectu¡es and selected essays wer.e later publishecl
iu Chinese in I(-H. Chen (zooo). See also Chen (zoorb). Soure of the idens
prcsented in Taiwan were later pubÌished in Chattcrjee (zoo4).

7, "Betel nllt be¡lLties" are youlìg women who sell betel nuts ancl wear.scxy
clothing to iìttr¿ìct cùstolnel.s. lor visual images of the betel_nut culturer see
Chin-pao Chen (zooo),

8. Such a project has beglrn. See the special issue oflate¡-Asja C ltural Studies:
Movements edited by Chun and Shamsul (zoor), in particular Shamsul
(zoor), Deshpande (zoor), and Srur (zoorb),

g. ¡,ftel theJune Forrth lnciclent, a series of essays wrs publishctl in an effort
to opcû the discussion on popnlar clemocrac¡ See Nan (1989), ping_fei Wu
(1989), ancl Shi Si-hung (r9s9), The mosr thorough analysìs was lrier pub_
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lishecl as a bookby the pseuclouynous I(aWei-po, trsirr8 the PeÌì rarrre Iìobo-

cop (199r),

ro, A iar t of the story of tl.re popular: clemocrircy positioll is avail'rble in English'

See Chen (1994c).

rr, Iior â sophisticated analysis in the context of mocletn Chinese litetary his'

tor¡ see Shi'he Chcn (1997).

rz, l)eng Zheng-lai (zooz) is one of the key Proponerìts of introdllcing thc

notion of civil society írto China.
r3, For a detailecl accounl ofthe trînsitior, see Clìo l-lee-yeoD (zooob) and Cho

I-Iee-yeon and Palk (zooz).
14, Ëor a iìerailecl historic¡l ¡ccouuÉ of Lhe guómin cliscoursc in rel'ìtion to llìe

Chinese nàtioûalist cliscourse, sce Shen ancl Chiel (rpqq) The Mandarin

noLiol of guórnít is confusiugly takcn from the Japanese notio¡ì of kokú-

tli,1, whichuses lhe snmc two clìarâcLers paldydue to theJapalese colonial

legac¡ all public elementary ard jut'tior high schools in'Iaiwau-are c¡Ìlecl

gtiómín schools an.,l havc the ostensible ptrpose of tmining children ro be-

come sublects of the state lhe tern-r is also used in Koreân and Jirpanese

political discussions. For tletails, see Cho Hur Haeioang (zooo)

r5. il.re lunar calenclar has not been wiclely used inJâPan since the Meiii er:a' but

that doès not nean lh¡t miliiãn sPíìces no longer exist 'Iïaditional festiv¡ls

are still celcbratecl, but they are now scheduled according to dìe Grègoriiìrì

calenclar.'Ihe Buclclhist calenclar still used in'lhailand ancl ¡he Islamic calen-

tlat widely trsecl by Muslirns are bobh lunar
ró, For instance, accorcling to Wuo Youtg'Ie's stucly on tlìe constlLrction tlâde

irì Taiwaur in 1984, out of tórooo conPanies, only 2,687 had ncquired legal

licenses, while the rest oper.ìlec{ without a license SceWuo (1988, zur)

17. Whcn Chen Shui-bían look power', numelous Ìnerrrbels of the civil society

joinetl lhe govetnrnent, inclutling one feminist who became â membel ofhis

cabinet.
r8. Two related papers in Iìnglish on the politics of sexwork are Ho (zooo) arrd

Ding Naifei (zooo)
19. I haã benelìtecl from woÌk on trâùslation by Nir:anjana (t99z),L ri:¡ (tg¡+) 

'
aûd S.ìkâi (1997).

zo. On the questioû of ùûivelsâlism, I have benefìtecl from disc¡ssions with

Ashish Rajadhyaksha,ICm Soyoung, Wa ug Htri, Ding Naifei, PanlWillemen'

alcl Stuart H¡11.

zr. I shoulil note that my convelsations with Professor Mízoguchi hâvc alw¿ys

been inspiring r'rld enjoyable He is one oî a group of intellecbuals who'

though now in thcir 7os, are still always on the move The wotd retirement

does ûot exist in theiÌ dictionâry.
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22.'lakeùclÌi Yoshimi (r9ro-77) wâs an irnportrnt modern thinkcr in Japan,
'Ihough hc tlught for a while, his intellectLlàì iûterventions were ûevèr con-
ductecl in al ac¡clcrnic style, Tle issues hc wts colÌcer.lÌed with ¡nd the cul-
tul¡l arìd polìtìcal âctivities he pârticipatcd in spanned the full range of m.rjor.
problelnatics facing intellectt¡als in rnoclernJapan, In r944, he prLblishecl ¿&
Xrør, one ofhis most impor.tant works. l,u Xun becarnc a system ofrefeLence,
atÌ interlocttot throlghout Taker.rchi's life.'fhrotrgh his study of the inner
wolld ofLu Xun, Takeuchi proposed the highlyintuitive proposition of Asia
as methocl, whicÌr challenged the Enrocentrism of the Japanese intellectuîl
worlcl. Because his intellectuiìl s tyle w.ìs Lrniqne, and because he often had no
sense of political couectness, it is verl cliflìcult to label l.\illt. For:r long time
aftel his death, his wolk was siraply forgotten, Rcceûtly, inJapan his original
contuibntions to Japanese intellectual history have been rediscovered,

23, I read translations of the lechu.e in both lìnglish and Chinese. I am gratefol
for Riclra¡cl Calichman's English translati ot in What ls Modenityl W.itíngs of
TakeuchiYoshfuti (zoo5a), and for I-Iu Dong-zhut Chinescversion, published
in zooT n Taiwan: A Radicøl Qnrterly in So--iûl Stud¡cs, ùo,65,

24, llakenchit Lu Xun ¡nà his ir¡portant essay "China's Moder.n ancl Japan,s
Modeln" (r948) are rl'ìe Ìepresentative texts analyzcd by Mizoguchi.

25. I Ûrust thank Professor S¡karnoto Hiroko for bringiûg this issue to lnyatten-
tion, an<ì for further clarifying rhe point in tl.ìe cortexL ofthe Sixth Commrr-
nityof IGowledge Conference, which tookplace at theJapan Fouudation in
'Iokyo in 

^ugust 
2ooz,

26, Fo¡ det¡ils of the p¡oiect, see Sun (zoorb). The six year ploiect, organized
by Mizoguchi Yirzo anrl Sun Ge, officìally ended in 2oo2. lt w.rs a series of
lortuÌrs in Beijing and 'Iokyo with the purpose of br.inging critical intellec-
tuals frorn Chinn and Japan togethcr to adclress important histor.ical and
poliLical issues, which was not possible through existing mocles of academic
exchange, ïre memory of the Sino-Japanese \{âr wiu one of the many im-
portânt topics cljscùssed.

27, I have observecl a trcnd of incteitsing intclâctiom witl n Asia, especially iu
Northeast Asia. fhe Cultural Typhoon project, initiated in Japan, has be-
cone an annual confeÌence open to pârticipants frorr outsideJaplq mainly
fiorn'lhiwar¡ Hong l(ong, and Sot¡th l(orea. The anmlal conference of Tai-
w¿r['s Cultural S¡uc]ies Association has also become an ìnteruatioDal gâther,
ing, with participants from Si1Ìgapore, Malaysia, Japar¡ l(orea, ancl Hong
I(ong. lf bhele were au annu¿l Chirgokugaku gathering in Japary scholars
from neighboring places woulcl probably îlso be preselìt, That would change
the logic and language of dialogucs, ancì a relabively closecl national space
would be openecl np,
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Ep¡togue¡ The lmperiaI Order of Th¡ngs

'fhe earliest version ol this epilogue was wlitten in English and ritled "'Forcìgn

Devil' ancl 'H¡n ChilÌese R.ìcism."' It was writtet irr rcspolìse to a tâlk Siven by

IrnnanuelWallerstcioâttheHongl(oûgUniversityofscienceanclTechrrology
o[ 2r Septcmber 2ooo. A Chinese version wâs Preseûled inJânuary 2005 as palt

of a panel on H¡n Chinese racism in the context of migrâtion ât the annual

conf;rence of the Culhuâl Stuclies Association of 'Iaiwan) wlìere Qra Sy Ren of

Singapore, Josh Hong of Malaysia, Yan Hairong of China' Hsiao llsiao-chuan

of Taiwan, Ben I(r ofHong l(ong, ancl I began to addrcss this issue together' In

June zoo7, we gatheted agaìn at the zooT lrrter-Asia Cülturãl Studies Confe¡ence

at Shanghai University, to fnrther our cliscussions

r. For"cletails, see lhe Harinder Veriah Trtlst website àt lìttP://wwwhârinder

veriâh,con (accessecl z8 May zoog), as well as Jacqr'res (rooz) The Hong

I(ong government Ânally passed an autidiscrimination law on ro July zooS

". 
Fo, islyste,n"tic study ofihe chinese tJiscottrse of tace' see Dikottcr (1992)

M. Dqon Johnsont (zoo7) Race and Røcism in the Chuøs: Chitt¿se llacial

Attitudes toøards Aþicans ancl AJricøn-Anlet icdrs is î major contribution on

Chinese ¡acism in mai¡lancl China ancì Taiwan l-Iis resealch lìncls no "quali

fying difference" in thcse bwo places'

¡, Á sliorter version o[ the chapter in English can be founcì in Liu Jen-peng
(zoor).

¿. the full fable in English is quote<J in LiuJen-peng ancl Ding (zoo5' 49-5o)'

which adtlrcsses the problem of queer politics in Chitese conrexts This line

of thinking is also develoPed in LiuJen-Peng, Perry, and Ding (zoo7) 
.

5. I believe tirat China's tributary system can âlso be unclerstood through this

fiamework.
6. PerhaPsbecause tlìe notíon ofthe trânscendent hunanl¡ased on a mor¡lisdc

universalism is so tliflìcult to overthrow from withiû, Lids (2oo2) Iatel work

turns toward science fiction, from which she forrnulates a concePt of Post-

human.
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